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oue anciently."Ephraim is joined Jto his idols; preending one, he inserted it
of the ledger, or, turnlet him aluoe.” Dear render, if GckI should any oentence on tbe asme ps^e 0
He
or two, gave ft a
this of you, whet could you do to obtain salvated
every
sec
c
ratling
sentence
ia
the
1
God.
tion T Are you s professor of religion, and have
ner. Ifaimriar to any already found. It
you idols in your heart ? If so, you are also in
danger. Oh, be warned, be entreated by all the placed with them ; if dimimiler. it wae -- :'
merciea of God. and in view at the eternal inter- to n new page. For oomo time new
eats of your soul, to seek salvation now, to-dav, rapidly accumulated ^ snd he began to fear that
with all vour heart ; and heaven, with it* untold the varieties of otructnre might be inexhaustible,
tores,
shall be
be ^our rich. ry our everlasting t length, however, they more rarely occurred ;
raa|L
his work conoistlngmore and more, as he adMirror.
reward. — Zion**
vsnood, in transferring So pegea of the ledger
already occupied examples of the aaase kinds ;
and finally, alter perusing many standard English
works in the asme deliberate, pains taking manner, a new sentence was not to be found. Still,
sv jows^ j nossiv.
that not a doubt might remain of his having exHw boanor waves 1 bis banner waves 1
hausted the varfetias of sewfe-ntaalat rue to re, be
Hall to iu crimsnn dye
dm not desist until he had road through, sentence
Earth has no reeting-plaeabut graves—
M0HUKEHT
BUCHANAN
between two and these hundred
by oentence, bet
There many loved onoa tta.
English works, treati egos many different subjects,
-ind written in os many different styles,
Tbe blooming bower— the fertile field—
rma to ascertain whether these
His next step w
* Barth's pleasure* snd her charms
Finding that they
could be
Where are the rcstacie* they yield.
could he. he
When rtuonad by donlb’s alarm* f
e leading object of toaisary.rics;
ceeded to the
was, to learn whether each sentence bad its pecuits interest.
And all Urn billaera qarll.
liar delivery ; and the conclusion at which he arIt Is not the object of the writer, at the present
Hushed is the wildly wailing brnaxe, ,
rived, after a cautious examination of his whole
And stilled the surging swells.
time, to extol or add to the fame
if indeed he
collection of examples, was this ; that apart from
could — -of this youthful martyr to the amelioration
There, there on many -a moistenedCold.
the influence of emphasis, the effect of which, in
What thrilling signs I see'—
of the condition of the colored race in this country,
all cases, as aabsequeetly discovered, ia <lecerThe crown of thorns sepulchre cold —
rniaed by a few simple laws of iu own, each senof the unnumbered millions of Africa, and his unThe kt
tence in the language, independent of its brevity
ceasing and determined efforts, on all occasions,

Saviour. The pious seaman

is a successf^d mis- certainly have ne right to do thla.
right
sionary, in every part of the world where Vrov- fill tbe atmosphere around us with such a deadly
Nor is there any allusion to baptism or ina- idence
te may cast his lot. And, Hks his Divine chill{ no right to freeze bur families, the neighmersion in Rom. x. 9, 10. "Confessing with Master and the Apostles, he labors without
borhood. or the church of
The world
tmx mouth the Lord Jesus.**does not necessarily cuniary reward, which ia a great
nST have their claim, and God a claim, and the
mean the being THMaasan by the hands of an- Hon, at a time when so much 'is said about agents, bowels of compassion, which every Christian
oTnaa ; bat such is the clearness of our author’s ami salaries.
ought to have for his fellow-men,all have claims
vision that be can see pools of water Vhe«e
I wish to recommend the excellent plan of npon us, Tor conduct fer different.Shall we not
common people would not suspect their exist- establishing Sailors* Homes, where Christian listen to those clsims
Shall we not show the
ence. We are however much mistaken if many worship, morning and evening, is statedly arid world that we are actuated by that charity which
of our author’s pools (Hke the one he discovered devoutly performed. I have put up at such a “eeeketh not her own t** — Chn.
/ between Jerusalem and Oaxa) do not prove to house, and 1 have visited similar inatitutioua
be like the mirage of the desert, deluding the in London, in Boston, New- York, Baltimore.
[The following communication from the Colonithirsty traveller with the hope of drink, only to Charleston, and Savannah.
greatly need
zation Rooms of Philadelphiais cordially ^eomplunge him the deeper into hopeless despair.
one such in Montreal and Quebec, with two faithmendrd to the consideration of those who take a
But what shall we say to our author’s perver- ful chaplains and teachers.
sion of Rev. xxi. 8? for as a perversionof no orThst God may raise up many fbr the conver- lively interest in matters pertaining to the Liberia
dinary kind it strikes us. The Greek word sion of the world is the prayer of
colony]
(fearful) in this passage is found but hi one
T. Osooon, Agent ttf ike S. A &- F. S.
FOR GOT. T.
or two other places in the Scriptures, and ia all
New- York, March, 1850.
those places implies such a fearfulnessas preAny one who is at all acquainted with the ColoThose who may receive this, will please
vents the exercise of faith, (Math xx. 8, Mark explain this design to the children in each school nizationcause, cannot but have noticed with what
iv. 40,) and in the passage under consideration
and family. Every child can give a penny or a
mected with
with utuaemt, (unbe- little book. A child 8 years old in Canada saved unwearied exertion and aelf-tacrifictng and assiduis immediatelyconnected
lieving.) — •• But the fearful and unbelieving,” from his diet 83 a oue year. Those who use strong ous labors, both in Africa and America, the Uie
(vs»i 64 bsaoi am *m#v*»f.) Hence we infer that
drink and tobacco might save twice that sum and Thomas Buchanan, Esq., endeavored to promote

?

tfoMr com/essum of Christ by tmmersum is uocjiffy to sslrmtion.” This is indeed his main
gtgsssent, on which he confidently relies to
isre the former pohit. He use* the following
explicit language - But, sa true faith must
eesaCsstitself, and immersion is one appointed
pods of Us manifestation, the faith which does
•st lead one who says that be believes in
Christ, and who knows that Christ has enjoined
Immersion upon his disciples, to be immersed,
s a false faith. Since he who believes in Christ
the span of Rehbtniasn.ae we have
past confess him, confession is declared to be Os
and gas nmstsra, end this law reeld ha
to salvation as faith.
m of the Sevioar’e e«
•Aoll confess me before men, Atm
mility. how cieen the feet of
also before my Father whsck is is
be, — what a
of for
$?b€hll tlcHy fft r fcheJftTf
•he term -fearful ” in the text indicate***- improve their health.
•ut of tbe
him will I also deny before my Father which is
r, or that guilty dread which ia irrem heaven: Matt. x. 32. 33. • If thou shall concilablewith true faith ; and especially so in
For IS* CkiUrl—
wsfssi with thy month the Lord Jesus, and shaft this instance, since associated with ** unbelievbelters
thy heart that God hath raised him iRg,” as characterizingthe sgpie persons.
or who cores to Ur.
ham the dead, thou shall be saved. Fbr with the
Another meaning offeewc ia "wfedsd/* - bad:*
Lias mist upon the mountain side,
at a hotel for a cup of good
barf man bsAeueth unto righteousness, and’ with and therefore the translation might have been
Barth's pleasaros fads away ;
broagh*, turned to the landlady
’ t** But the wicked and unbeUevengJ* fee.; and this
Or as ihs dew upon the flower'
ther it was coffee, tea, or chocoor length, or other incident* not sffectingits chartom. x. 9, 10. •But the fearful . . . shall hart translation ia the more justified from the feet that
His banner wave* through dsrkaeed vale*,
Bat fur a moment »iay.
to put down the accursed slave-tradeof the African
acteristic structure, must be delivered in pre- late. for fer has life he could not toll.
their part in the lake which bumeth with Are and the term bsOot seems to be invariably used in a
Aud •bed* *nothin* balm.
But Joys that from tbs Gospel flow.
coast. My design is thus publicly to call the attenWssMfsne.* Rev. xxL 8.
tbe same manner, whenever it may occur, equally puasled to get at aay distinctive 'prinYrm
ss tbe •wift. careen uk gate*.
bed sense, as denoting either a want of faith or
Like stars at cl«»se of day.
ciple or coherent reasoning. Tbe only conviction ofrthe American people to the following appeal
- \Te are saved by grace through faith, without the possessionof depraved principles.
it. if acknowledged to be a sound inAnd sa tba moonlightrslra.
tL*1
Amid the clouds that veil (he sky.
tion fully wrought oa the pubhc mind ia that the
As deeds of the law ; but faith without a confesference
from
existing
data
in
the
language,
has,
to
the^Pennsylvaiya
Colonization
Society,
which
w<
But Mr. Noel, in the process of his reasoning,
Shine forth with sweetest ray
The •teru and trustful gather there.
it must be obvious, a value, sa the basis of read- members of said College ore determined So bs
rion of Christ is impossible. And therefore, interpretsthe text thus : " But those who are
have been kindly permitted to copy, from the wiv«
Impatient for the wort
Amid
the
chequered
scenes
of
life,
ing and instructionin oratory, which con scarcely Doctors.
dare confessionis the necessary manifestationof fearful of confessing Christ by immersion, shall
They brestho the vour, they pray tba prayer,
and daughters of the citizens of Bossa Cove in
That uever- fading ray.
3. The philosophy of names ia ta designate
be estimated. Nor ia its utility confined to readfrith, it is ae necessary as faith is. And ss «m- have their part in the lake that bumeth with fire
Aod glory in their *csr*.
Liberia,for a monument to mark the spot where
With radiance streamingfrom afar.
individuals or classes. If the name could almsrsion is an appointed method of confession, it and brimstone.” Where now is Mr. Noel’s en; it extends to
feff
Shiaes o’er the Christian's way l
Hi* banner wave* '—a •tarry choir
rest the ashes of this justly great and good man.
ways be mode to convey a eoece|tfioa of tbe
branches of education. Its bearings
is generally — to those who know Christ’s sp- larged charity 1 Or could he possibly have been
That holy beam of sacred light,
Rhnut their triumphalstrain
It was at this j>loce Gov. B. diod, on the 3d of
quality of the object, it would be a vast attainformer may be quickly traced.
sotntment — as necessary as confession is. aware of the consequences of his own doctrine,
Whau billow a o'er him mil.
Lo! marshalledmillion* catch tba fire,
If the whole fabric of the. English language ment. Whether D. D. aa a universal title would
dines, therefore, faith is said to save us, because and bis frequent misinterpretation and misappliSeptember. 1841, of the African fever, and there
Shine* from the Armament ou high.
And roll It o'er the |>iain
can
be resolved into about twenty sentences, do this ia by some thought doubtful. To call
it is the instrument through which Clod saves us,
cation of Scripture
are inclined to think
is entombed all that remains of him on earth,
And cheers his fainting soul.
each distinguishedby peculiaritieswhich render every one Doctor would breed confusion, beJeon* our tried OntamanJer lead*
so isssasersnm is said to save us, heesuse it is the that lie will, on mature reflection,discover and
except the glory of his benevolent and devoted
Ami when st weary cloee of Jsy
Hi* e •idler* to tbe fight
their recognition easy whenever they occur, it cause not distinguishing between D. D. and
necessary expression of true faith. If immer- 1 lament many of the errors and mistakes into
career.
The
pilgrim
faiu
would
reel.
The
fiaggiag
soul
with
terror
feed*.
must be manifest that a person will require nei- M. D- physicians aa well as clergymen a on oral 1
on is placed before faith as the initiatory rite of which he has fallen, from too great haste, or too
l
it block soots uud while cravats
Should any of his friends feel disposed to aid in
And sighs to pierce Uie ghauny vale,
ther a long time, nor severe study, to be able to , wearing
And win* it to delight.
catechumens,we cannot understand
it much new-born zeal for an outward form,
lege”
repud
though
"the
College
A
ad
be
for
ever
blest.
analyze
page
after
page
of
any
English
work,
procut ing a simple, neat and cheap tombstone to
should be generally necessary to salvation;
Upon the whole. Mr. Noel entirely fails to
Doctor, a great
t
\> hen tleeUug joys and earthly friends
sentence by sentence, without hesitating a mo- it is decidedly preferable to
if it be placed after faith, as its appointed ex- prove that such a eonfesaiou of Christ as he adb>* sent to UlM-ria, their contributionswill be thank| A correspondentdeairen us to insert the article
No more his heart-stringsthrill.
ct merely, and not
swelling word exprersi
ment.
preasion,then its necessity as a confession of voeales is necessary to salvation.
can befully received and religiously applied, on their below, an being eminently just and seasonable.
That fadeless ray of light serene
Reverend
It
If each tlf these sentences has its peculiar' de- involving personal
Christ is plain. Aih^ this being the case,
lieve, if he cannot, that a person may
being forwarded to either of the Colonization So- He thinks il would be hard to find anywhere else livery as well as structure, it cono«»* he more dif- blends
Shall gild hi* (wthway still.
__
stay conclude from this, as from other passages become a tnemlier of any Church, and yet that
ciety’s Offices in Philadelphia. New- York. Boston, so much truth iu so small a compass on the same ficult to learn thi* delivery of each, than previ- sonal, moral, and official,the moral largely pre(Tp to the blissful hill of God
of Scripture, that immersum, being made neces- 1 he tnsy make such a confession of Christ as is
domioatiag, and it often proves, aad may be
Baltimore, or Washington
Wm.* C.
It
i
hears
his
heavenly
way.
•ary tt> salvation in Scripture, is a professionof indispensableto salvation. A man may manifest
subject. Many congregationsentertain-very ously lo acquire the ability to recognise, name,
anddescrilieit. And thus a person is put in pos- oft e ner used than it ia, as a profitable memorial
And lead# him to the pearly gate*
feint made by a penitent believer."Pp. 45, 46. his regeneration and faith in every other way
erroneous views on the point, and need to be
Bass* Cots, Liberia.
session at once of the two great elements of and reroembranceLechoing the injunction from
Of everlasting day.
** The expression (bum of water and of the j except that of joining some Christian society in
TV !k» Ldmmi mUmm Jtmt.ao* mj .Yrm t*ri mmd Vrmmftrnmm:
enlightened.
have beard of an eminent di- power to read ; and, with practice, to read with the holy place, " Be ye clean that bear the TeaSpirit) cannot mean that men must be made outward communion, — lie may confess Christ
There, joy* unseen to mortal eye.
We,’ the ladies of Bos»>a Cove, humbly beseech vine of our own Church who. on being asked by accuracy and elegance.
sels of the Lord.” True, it ia alleged that it ia
Ami light divine are given ;
catechumens by immersion and afterwards be
nouth and in his life; and yet, through
tlmt the Board would l** m> kind as to assist us in
of Romieh origin ; but how ia that a reason f If
That single ray is L»»t to sight
a church who thought of calling him about bi*
boro of the Spirit, because these two things are a constitutional timidity, or from other cause, he
getting a tombstonefor his Excellency, Governor T.
a Romanist believes in God. must 1
In
the
full
Ma/e
of
heaven
so distinct and separate that they cannot both tw may he hindered from uniting with the visible
Buchanan ; for he was our instructor, lawgiver, wife’s qualifications, inquired whether they exall evidence, and, merely for the sake
called one new birth— one birth from above. Church in the ordinances of baptism and the
. Then let e* guard, in life's yoang hour,
benefactor,protector, ami a* a fattierloveth his chil- pected to pay her a salary. History does not
from him. disbelieve it and turn atbmst
The
V
THOSE
SYRACUSE
DOCTORATES
Bat as regenerationtakes place when a man re- Lord’s Supper. The question then is: “ Does
* That pure and heavenly ray :
dren, so he loved u> ; and it is the only thing that record the unswer
* .
troth is, the Bible gives us all the kgbt we need
ceives faith from God, and immersion is the ex- such a man confess Christ to salvation I”
To
laugh,
or
to
cry
—
that
is
the
question
?
'Twill be to us the dawning star
we can do for him. We humbly bsscsch the kind
A MINISTER 8 WIFE.
Possibly Kith emotion* may be called up in a on this subject. "He gave some apostles, some
pression of) faith which necessarily follows, a per- unhesitatingly answer — Hr. does. But Mr. Noel
Of an eternal day.
assistance of the kind friends ut boaic to have the
Tub
duties
of
a
minister’*
wife
do
not
differ
notice
of tbe proceeding*of tbe self-created prophets, some evangelists, some pestoro and
son who does not raorass faith ha* no faith says — No, for *4 immersion i* the confession of
And (bough our esilhly path be dn sr.
goodness to condescend so much as to notice this
”
College
of Evangelical Minister* of Syracuse.” teachers.” .The two first Pi
essentially from those of the wife of any other
and is not bboenkbate ; and unmenuon, a* the faith, — the puldic confession of Chriat, without
And dark the shades of even.
letter : in particular, to grant us this favor in sendChristian.
The
domestic
circle is tlie important An «*ccaaiou was once supposed on which "the to have ceeaed. Evangolset is tbe proper
outward sign of faith or regeneration,may thus which confession there is no true faith and no
I Mil ruined by the Word «>f Truth,
ing ns a tombstone that will be suitable for the
sphere of a woman's activity ; and the duties that stones might cry out.'* Tlie publication of their lion of the missionary office. Pastor is preferable
be rightly connected with it in language. The salvation.'*
Well safely enter
Fsseic.
occasion.
engage
her there must, on the whole. Ire consid- manifesto ia one on which printing types, had to Reverend or any other title for the stated focal
work of the Spirit makes a man a new creature,
For further illustration, let us suppose the rase
Proetieai Hmeru/ral Send*
You knon our situation. We want one os rcaered
the
same in every private family. The they conscience and consciousness, might have ministry. Teacher, or Doctor, wq believe to have
and immersion is the manifestation of the change. of an individual brought by his connections in
Honuhh- ot> possible, and we will, if life lasts, moke
time
of a pastor’s wife is as much needed and been expected to flinch. Not content to confine been assigned by tbe Holy Gbeet to!
The Spirit alone renews the mind, the will, and life within the sphere of a Baptist church, and
returns for it in such articles as we are able to pay,
PLAHT.
occupied at home as that of any other wife. And themselves to a discussion of principles, they by the Church, in view of special
the affections,changing pride into humility, self- I thus furnishedwith the heat opportunity of knowsuch
productions of the country as will be of serMary once had a winter pink, of which she
no minister, who understands the condition# of his betray cenaoriousneas snd hiaeraess, and come qualifications,to tram her ministry, vi
right eouaoess into contrition, unbelief into faith. ; iug his duty of being immersed, and consequently
vice to you.
logical professors,and that it belongs to them
was
very
fond,
and
of
which
she
took
great
care.
ion ally g
guilty (if guilt there be any) of
enmity into love, worldliness into spiritualityof proportionally
Please be so kind sa to have his name inscribed permanent influence for good upon the people of forth ss " accusers.”When they speak of the officio, and to them exclusively.
do not
It ws-s brought into tiie house in autumn, am.
his charge, will desire her to exchange her dutiea, " tendencies of the practice to eactte envy and
the neglecting his duty.
mind, slavery to sin into the love of duty and ti
on the stone, a> there is no engraver here. Please
Heve that Doctor, or teacher sf dogmata.
put
in
a
warm
place,
lest
the
cold
frost
should
imposed
by
God,
for
such
labors
ss
a
false
spirit
tea
lousy,**
they
cannot
refuse
to
include
themse/res
habet
habit of obedienc*.
ohedienc-. Eph. ii. 4. 5. 10. Profession
Professi
He has probably been baptized in infancy, and
put on whatever else you may see proMfS
of the age demands. The official duties of the in the nature thus affected bv these influences. the mam feature of the mimsSenml ojfice. It inalone ia wanting to complete the change. And trained up by pious parents in the nurture and spoil hei pink. But one night it wa* forgotten,
This is our most humble desire, ajj we
w remain
and
in
the
morning
it
wa*
frozen
stiff,
and
wa*
ministry belong to the husband : he has been or- As speaking for themselves,and unwittingly turn- volves labor, as well as thought, and is sot for
when a person who has received spiritual life admonition of (lie Lord ; but after his hopeful
yours respectfully.
dained to the work ; his wife is his help-mate in ing "inside out.” their confessionwill be fully the application, sc cord mg to times and seasons,
manifests it by confessing Chriat before men by regeneration,and before lie has made a public dead without remedy. All her regret for her
Miss Mart Himphret*. this particularcalling. Hence she need not be believed, while their insinuations and averments of truths, fbr doctiee. reproof, correction, and inMrs. Leati Beard,
ufMBBSioN, then he ia born of water and of the profession of faith, he is, by marriage, brought uegligence could avail nothing. And we should
MrS. Ann Wadeixs,
F. P. Davis,
all
think
that
Mary
would
be
silly
to
exoect
thm
tbe President of every benevolent association in
peeling other* will be firralv disputed. Tbe struction in righteousness. " Feed my sheep,”
Spirit, — bis new birth is complets. He has re- into close contact with a church that practises
E. J. H a * v iso,
Miss E. M Beard.
ys Christ.
Christ. This does not mean, " Deliver lecplant
to
grow
even
in
the
house,
should
she
fill
rdict
tbe reflecting
retlecling snd discerningwill be says
the
congregation
;
nor
need
she
go
from
house
to
' verdict
of the
reived new life, and his new life is manifested to immersion. His affection as a husband, and his
g°
Mrs. J. E Stiles,
tores
on spiritual husbandry.”
“
O. A La Lot K,
the
room
with
snow
and
ice.
As
well
might
it
ejaculation. "O wretched men that we
house to pay pastoral visits. To visit the sick that the
the
! catholic spirit as a Christian, lead him to attend
• «y
F. Hover,
”
8. E. Nutter,
not Doctor*. We are to heal, bind up, gather,
be
left
out
of
doors.
are
*”
and
prayer
for
deliverance
from
a
body
of
and
the
afflicted,
and
to
mingle
with
tbe
poor
snd
” All enlightened persons own the necessity of the worship of God in a Baptist church. In this
" C. Desiso.x,
• K F. Htevsxs,
Endearing
Now, my little readers, who chance to look
rich families of tbe congregation, is indeed a part death, are appropriateexercises for the author* nourish. Pastor f our Pmstor
a groat moral change to be effected by the Spirit ! connection he conducts himself, through life, with
** E. Harland.
Miss M. Howland,
name ! blessed relation ! where mutually appreover
these
lines,
you
all
have
valuable
flowers
to
•f
her
duty
;
but
not
of
the
first
importance.
She
of
this
assault
;
snd
thst
they
would
have
been
of God; bat why is immersion a necessary ad- ] such a Christian spirit and liberality,that the
Mart Hot re,
Mrs. Naxct C a r radi'*,
ought to sympathize with her bus baud in his much moie profitablyemployed in prying a beam ciated. the noblest and happiest of an official
jcwcT
The moral change is not effected by pastor and members of the church he attends take care of ; flowers, that, if taken care of, will . *• J axe WlLUANS,
"
Ann M. Mates,
not
only
bloom,
summer
and
winter,
until
sumstudies, in his pastoral life, in his trials ; make out of their own eye, big and rough enough for characterthat earth contains.
immersion, but before it. as we know from Scrip- invariably address him by the title of ** brother.**
Mrs. Silva Mays*.
4.
believe the evils of Doctorates to be
mer
and
winter
cease,
but
continue
to
bloom
his home pleasant and hspny . manage all his a dock log, than amazing the world hy a delinetarn and from indubitablefacts ; but why then is Such is his deportment in his family, that its
vastly overatatadand overrated. . At tbe time of
more
and
more
beautiful
to
all
eternity.
Your
donu’stic
affairs
to
the
best
so
vantage
;
cheer
snd
ation
of
the
microscopic
horrors
of
tlie
mote
in
A Just Tribute to Buchanan.
immersion so necessary that Jesus coeld say: members have no doubt of hi%U*ing a child of
tbe attempt to break certain refractory Doctors
God ; and such his general deportment in the souls are these flowers. Already is there a
Wa h*vc tbe pleasure presenting to our reeders, and console him in bis dark hours ; and go band in their brethren’s.
‘Except a roan be born of water and of t
to the work of being bearers of " aeroi-lnrar
deadly
chill
upon
them,
and
soon
the
cold
night
hand
with
him.
so
for
as
the
position
of
her
sex
1.
Our
first
objection
is,
that
they
fail
to
set
tbe
sdsurer*
•><
ben»tc
*eil-cuusecraUua
to
tbe
cause
of
Spirit, be cannot enter into the kingdom of world, that all who know him cheerfullyaccord
of
death
will
destroy
them,
unless
they
are
philstitiimpy.
tbe
Cullowiug
bewuLiful
lutes,
from
the
will allow, in his endeavors, by the .-use of all forth definite views on the subject on which they fardels,” k was providentiallydiscovered that
God’f The answer is obvious. Immersion is j to him the character of a true disciple of Christ,
Pvtenm pf Amcrsee. Tbe tribute wltirh h pays to the iroper mean*, to promote the interestsof Christ's affect reform, snd (list their alleged principles D. D. was only a literary title 1 and that what has
brought
to
the
Sun
of
Righteousness,
and
made
the professionof feith — the public confession of I But be lives and dies without having confessed
mmuory of Hw< bei.su *• jeeftly deserved. His us«e. bt*
caused all the foamir g, aad prancing, and kickChrist, without which confession there is no Tatra | Christ by immersion. AH the superior light that to feel bis cheering beams.
deeds, sod hi* prstse sre interwoven with the very exist- kingdom. Her life should indeed be Exemplary ; sre clashing and contradictory.It does not
ing was alter all a very harmless thing. ColEvery
sin,
my
young
fnends,
is
like
snow
and
but
so
should
that
of
every
Christian
wife
be.
She
appear
whether
they
ohieet
to
the
bare
fact
of
ence
of
Liberia
;
and
“
ago*
vet
unborn'’
shall
bear
his
himself I shone around him failed to convince him that it
faith and no salvation ! !
So Jesus himself
leges disclaim the design or right to eoterfrre, and
worth
aud
revere
and
cherish
nis
memory.
distinction
between
individuals
composing
the
ice
to
this
plain,
and
to
those
of
your
friends
should
be
zealous
in
every
good
work
;
but
not
his duty to be immersed in water. What
has pronounced . Matt. x. 32, 33. See also
TUB GRAVE OF BICHAKA*.
around
you,
as far as yolir influence can go. All
in those which belong to tbe office of the ministry. ministry, or to the title D. D. itself, as inappro- resolve their act into a mere expression of their
Rom. x. 8, 10 ; Rev. xxi. 8. And as the confes“ As we rambled near tbe village of IV w. we come to
No one will deny that her position is different priate and unwarrantable,or to the source oj the own judgment that A. B. ia something considerfind no difficulty in saving, “ He tbuly. your quarrels, and every act of unkind no**, a secluded *pot, under a elu*ter of trees, near tbe bank*
sion of Christ is necessary to salvation, so is imevery act of disobedience to your parent*, your of the Beast ta, where w** a oh ary grave. This was no from that of a layman's wife. She is indeed a title st present recognized snd prevailing. Each able in fore or eloquence, or possesses a rather
messed
though
perhaps
not
fhlly
confessed
Christ
before
mersion, to those who know thjat this is the aphas a place in their array, but neither is distinctly unusual aud imposing combination of excelieupointed method of confessing him.” Pp. 96, men, and is now with the Saviour be loved in the Sabbath-breaking, and, in short, every sin. is olh«-r than that of hi* Excellency.Thomo* Buchanan, the city set on a hill. But none of tbe duties of a
Tbey think aloud, as corporation* ate
Ute
lamented thweruor of Liberia.”— letter of Ran. J.
and consistently maintained throughout. If they
fe
cease
to
be
hers,
because
her
husband
is
a
only
increasing
the
deadly
chill,
and
soon
(he
realms of glory.” But ** No,” ssys Mr. Noel,
97, 98.
Rambo. la EUuti Cr tmmn, Esqobject
to
the fact of a distinction, as injurious, compelled to do, and it gets ia
last
degree
will
be
added,
and
your
valuable
minister
of
the
Gospel.
She
should
be
the
wife
«t If men are unwilling to profess religion,they " He did not make thst confession without which
Whose is you grave, where kraoche* wave
of a minister ; this is all : that ia. her whole char- it would l>e naturally supposed that tbe character that is all ; but they cannot enforce their opinions.
there is no true faith
and no salvation and being plant will be lost without remedy. And tl»en no
have
; mu
if they
will
in the proper way.
sm v v none
ssks snnj 9
™ 1
" not,
- * *
w
Of tropic shrub, and tree,—
regret on your part can in the least avail. Will
acter and life should be adapted to the solemn snd auality of the distinction itself would enter There have been more Doctoratesdeclined,
show that they are truly attached to Christ, it is | one of the fearful ones, his part is in the lake th f
The pi iet river flowing near,
saw w
upon .disc imaimed
sssrr . regretted, refused when
vocation of her husband. In this respect only into the considerationof the character of results frowned
iu silent majos.y ;
proof that they have no such attachment.” burns with fire and brimstone, which is the sec- you then any longer carelessly heap np snow
suggested, than is generally
So
loudly
complained
of.
It is certain that God privately proffered or sa
and
ice
around
it
f
O
fly
to
Christ,
and
have
is
her
position
peculiar
;
yet
important
in
the
Barnes, p.
ond death !
From such uncharitablenessmay
While dimly seen, the shade* between,
n timent ia fest rebuking
known,
and
public
set
those precious flowers secured in the ark of
highest sense of the term.
has made some distinctionsbetween tbe ministry,
A distant villagesiouda.— We have been thus copious in our extracts, ' we be for ever delivered,
their indiscriminate bestowal. Bat the pre-emtsafety
from
storm
and
chill
for
ever,
lent like
I aafc. wh«»s« noteless grave is that.
The
husband
should
be
a
pattern
of
a
minister
»f
stature,
measure
that the reader may have a fall view of our
Finally. Mr. Barnes is referred to as sustaining
a Homed them is complasasedof. Pre-emiScooped in Ute sultry sands t
and of
pastor; not of female cultivation and Mnuatiou of address, fee. It is thus certain thst
tbor'a doctrine on this subject, which is but an- the views of our author ss to the necessity of a Hary you see your folly too late.
have seen Doctors ia tbe vocative
Then, e'sr my sosl, a whisper stole
refinement. His wife should tie a pattern of a all distinctions,distinctions as such, are not uec nence
And
you, parents, have you not such tender
other version of his doctrine that ** immersion is j public confession of Christ. We cannot believe
From memory's sacred cell.
minister'swife ,* not of a female pastor, or of a ess&rily injurious. If they are not, then “the ourselves, and in such case it ought to afford the
dants
aroumf
your
tables and fireside
O
how
generally necessary to salvation.”' It will be | that Mr. Barnes coincides with Mr. Noel in senAnd forth a treasured image rame
female reformer. The position of a woman is ss College ” is bound to show that the one in ques- Syracusans patriotic satisfaction that their height
That years had garuered well
perceived by those who have rpad Mr. Noel’s timent ; although it mum be acknowledged that careful should you be. lest your conduct and
leeltng only serve to increase the cold they alelevated, and her power for good ss great, as that tion ia so specifically. And supposing them to is but tbe gibbet of their dame. We have seen
book, that we have done for the author what he he uses strong lamruage, which we rather attnbUnsealed the dork and flashingeye.
of a man. If their proper relation, however, be succeed in doing this, then they have yet lo vin- them voted down and nan over, their fardels
eady feel, and at length /coil them down, or at
L'ltruae the form «if grace.—
soarnm not to have had courage enough to do for | ute to a want of precision in the use of words or
stroyed, both are at the same time insulted and dicate tbe philosophy of their proposed substitute presenting no more obstacle in a' Synodical
least neglect them, until the cold deadly chill is
Bnehansn f— dost ibou slumber here
himself, that is, to substitute the word immerse incautious expression than to positive error,
degraded. Let s woman be a woman, and a man by explaining how it may be expected to come stampede than so many empty bladders. If
lu this sequestered place ?
or ismsmersianwhere the terms baptize or baptism | But whatever Mr. Barnes or Mr. Noel may think fastened upon them without remedy. Do you
they do foolish things they ai%, like other
lie a man ; but wo to the world when women be- to pans that a few Doctorates sparsely scattered
Have you no bowels of comNo gushing leor-dmp marked thy dust
occur in the text. Of this, our author and his or write on this subject is a matter of com para not value them
laughed at ; if they write blank books
F rom a food mother's eye.
intoxicate the brains and deprave the hearts of
come men, for then men will become women.
brethren have no reason to complain, since they lively small moment where the principles of vassion fbr them, that you thus expose them 1
But sofleringAfric mnarm-d for thee
their subjects, but that their universal distribution they are criticised “ with* Hit the lienefit of
Ger. lief Messenger.
Will
you,
can
you
become
to
them
like
snow
--baptism means immersion and nothing j eternal truth are concerned. In spirit aal things
With throes of sgeojr
among “ men of like passions ” is sure to sober the clergy and It is suspected that they hunger and
•be _ and in all conscience they should cease | in the business of feith and salvation— we ire not ___ 1 ice, to chill, where you ought to cherish ?
For thee, who in her pressing need
There may be partiality and misjudg- thirst, get dyspepsia and tooth-aclm,and must
To whom should they look for care but to you 1
\M ABBEVILLE OR ELOCUTIOB. )
A hero’s might displ.ij *vl
to employ the terms " Baptist,”“
raent
iu
the distribution of honors ; but in the needs sleep as do others. Nay. they have been
And should you become foes, where shall they
And with a statesman’* studious thonght
"baptism.”
have also ventur ---------- --It will doubtless gratify many of our readers,
proportionthey will lose their value to the known to smoke and to chew tobacco. This defind
friends
Cast
off
then
the
works
of
darkHer
early
councils
swayed.
typographical errot in the American edition of Mr. we roust regulate our faith and practice, and ex
who have not seen Professor Mandeville'sbook individual and their influenn; on tlie public tail shows conclusively that they still retain their
Oh ! earthly feme ! it metiers not
Noefs hook. He is represented as saying. " a amine our hope, and test our title to future blessed ness. Put away every evil from your dwelling.
b
manky, men in its humbler forms. Tbe
Tbe towering lane U« roar.
Get
quit of formality in duty, and by your examon
Elocution, to read the following interesting mind. Self-respectwill silence complaint* of patent is evidently good fi»r nothing, and k
person who does not possess faith, has no ness. In view therefore of our responsibility,we
Or
proudly
swell
the
trumpet
bloat
raonal
wrong
in
tbe
rase,
and
prevent
the
notice copied from the Journal tf Commerce.
would thus appear that there is no special occafaith.” This b evidentlyan error of the press ; hesitate not to say there is too much Puseyism in ple entice them to the Sun of Righteousness,
For dying crowd* to hear.
t and spirituality of a Gospel minister
and
by
your
feelings and prayers bring down
The writer says
for even Mr. Noel could not utter such a truism Mr. Noel for our taste, and too evident a ten
sion why the community should he so quick
And
grave
a
name
on
marble
tomb
from
debasing
itself
like
Ahab,
—
a
king
sick
and
his beams upon them.
in serious mood. In our quotation, therefore, he dency to the opus opera/ um ^ of ^tAu^mmsUmm
the echo of collegr
For time to eel away.
I will endeavor, in a few words, to inform your pining on his bed for the acquisition «if a petty
Profeasors of religion, do you not see such
H.
N.
And cast those motives into shade
why a Doctor should chuckle or behave himself
says, “ a person who does not morass feith, I Church of Rome
reader*
of
the
principles
of
Reading
and
Oratory
vineyard
of
which
bis
neighbor
is
owner.
Nor
plants on every side
Plant* which may, if
That wait the judgment-day
No FAITH, and b not regenerate,”which is
discovered by I>r. MaudeviUe,late Profeasor of can they claim that they object to the title unseemly ; or why trfbers failing to receive the
taken care of, bloom in tbe paradise of God,
For
though Benevolence may toil
undoubtedly his true meaning.
Moral Science and Elocution in Hamilton Coi- D. D. ’itself,although, to be consistent, they distinction should feel envy and jealousy, and,
for ever glorify him, and reflect the rays of the
Loag neath the opposingblast.
That we may have a more distinct view of Mr.
leee. This, perbapa, 1 can best accomplish by ought so to do. A more flagrant instance of self- like Napoleon at his coronation, snatch the diaAnd unrewarded seem to sink
Sun of Righteousness f Can you find it in your
Noel’s doctrine, let us collect into one focus the
In martyrdomat loot,
relating a litttfo sketch of personal history.
contradiction and unblushing departure from dem from tbe hand of its recogniaed b
heart to neglect them, or to increase the deadly
I wish to return thanks to all who have
rays of light emanating from the preceding ex
In 1841, Professor Maudeville entered upon their avowed principles cannot be imagined. snd put k on their own bead ; or, like
Yet shell its holy onual find
Do you not desire that they
the Society of which I am the agent, and should chill around you
sets : their substance is the following
A
glorious
seel
on
high.
the
discharge of his dutiea at Hamilton Col- They quote tbe Saviour aa saying, ” Be ye not tor of a congregation of wreckers wt
they or others be disposed to lend their aid, do- all may be transplanted to Paradise, there to
. And win the plondit of the Judge
1. Faith in Christ is necessary to salvation.
lege, with the destgu of beginning a systematic called Rabbi, for one is your roaster, even roused by aa alarm daring public servi
beautify tbe heavenly hills
I fan, you moat no
Who ruleth earth and
L. H. fl.
2.
does not raorass feith, has no nations, if sent to the bookstore of Mr. Meeks,
course
of instruction in Elocution st the earliest Christ, and all ye are brethren.’* They say who unceremoniously rore to rush to the mure,
Dger be willing to be like an iceberg in tbe midat
faith and is not regenerate," or in other words, 147 Nassau street, or sent to James Court, Esq.
moment.
Upon looking about for text books to themselves " that to call men by this title plainly should exclaim for tbe privifeg* of olt starting
them. We may hope and hope that they may
Tressarer, Montreal, they will be thankfullyac
3. A public confession of Christ is as
aid
him,
he
found none that on trial gave satis- contradicts tbe teaching of the only Rabbi they even, and thus securing the same chance
cepted and faithfully applied, by the Society become warm, while we remain frozen ; but we "I HEAR TO HAYS RELIGIOH BEFORE I DIR. faction. The students constantly presented him are willing to acknowledge.” This surely in
6.
believe that what the Syracuse Colnary to salvation as faith is.
hope in vain.
may as well expect them to
4. Immersion in water is the only appointed which has given instruction to upwards of 2.500
with
cases
perfectly
parallel
to
those
adduced
plain
enough.
Well,
what
did
Christ
mean
to
So
said
a
young
man
to
a
pious
friend
who
thaw out while we are frozen, and are heaping
way of confessing Christ, and ” to those who children of emigrants and others needing
snow around them.
must draw near the conversed with him on the subject of his soul’s under tbe rules, aod yet demanding a delivery inculcate f — merely to put out of existence the
know Christ's appointment, ia generally sa ne- ance. A box ior
for monev
money and a box for
for books
sun ourselves,so ms to reflect ha beams upon salvation. Like many others, he was unwilling different from that prescribed; with other cases title Rabbi T Or did be design to declare the
caasABT aa faith
are at the above place.
to M seek first the kingdom of God and his right- not parallel, for the delivery of which these books equality of his ministry, to suppress the spirit of
6. Therefore " tmmersum (as a necessary conThis institution, called the ” Seamen and Stran- them. And we must shun ihuee thing* that iu- eousness.’' and vainly boned be should have time gave no rules whatever. After suffering this aa- lording, to prevent iu very appearance, to forbid
emae the cold chill in and around us.
fessloR of Christ, without which confessionthere gers* Friends* Society of
r^romShun, O shun that silly novel. It will steal to do so in tbe future. Thus be lived a few brief noyance for some time, be cast his books aside, iu very forms, of which at that day Rabbi, and
b no true feith and no salvation) is generally ne- mended by minister, and Chris®
away the little warmth you feel. O sit not down years, when be was suddenly called to the eter and resolved to commence an original investiga- ta later day* "Father ” and Doctor, have been «he ars^ ba^^^^^wefghi^^tbi^mpHcarira^am
tsxaryto
denominations, both in Canada and the United
>t usual end unequivocal Y This
to read that long article of politicalstrife. It nal world. His sickness was short, attended tion for the discovery of principles having a better title to be regarded as
aa an
universal,than any with the
*
* Christian in
with
severe
pains
and
delirium
This
slate
o
will veil the windows of your soul, and abut out
giv
body and mind utterly precluded that intendet which he had hitherto met.
•istency in denouncing colleges au being
and poor chil- the quickening rays of heaven, Let alone that preparationof soul for heaven, which he had so
But where couki he begin I
refused to be called thus;
ay look at long column of fun and ridfeule. Better, fer bet- onndently contemplated. Thus he gave up tbe examination of the
po rated secular powers, whi<^
breaii.
tarn directly round, aad in the
the places ter, put that paper into the fire (it will then yield ghost. But where is be
own extravagance ; but never- 1 the last Report,
So men question !
it seemed to him that the truth would he found,
nly contradict ” the teachings of Christ.
kind
of
heat)
than
ute
it
for
a
curtain
to
one
not;J*e yv.
•** -" they
thev say.
sev. Be
Reader, art thou, like the young man alluded if found anywhere, in tbe direction of Mr. Walk- Christ sav*. "Be
thekM
at the Scriptures our
author above
ni .
theUas fee
let us look u
o
healthful beams of heaven. Go
to
prove
Having
fer
tori', yeai-s attempted screen avFay the
If others will not. let us
to, living in tbe neglect of religion, and dreaming er’s theory ; namely, that ^ie English language
quotes, and we shall see that they fell
to extend elementary knowledge and Christian not in the way of those evil men, who are con- that there will he time enough yet to prepare contains a limited numder of sentences having
his DotmL
tinually trying to stir up the worst of posHiona.
ofthetkle. “If
Id the fint peeeage. Matt. *. 32. 33. our Lord I instruction,ou both aufea of the Atfenti^I Imve a
for heaven ? If so, pause and consider that sack a peculiar structure and delivery ; and. conIt will only bring you one degree nearer the
say they.
and by
bv his
Spirit and provi
ni
says, " Whoso shaJlcoafeasme, fee, him will I
10
God,
in
his
Word,
freezing point. But take up the neglected Bible,
from Christ and his Church ”
,” fee. ; but " whoeo shall deny me, him brethren of different denominations. I hope the
to
make
this prep- supply the long deai red principles, or science of
hi
to-day
dence,
calls
upon
you
buried 'up perhaps with newspapers and novels.
Ob, k not the ” fruit fair to
Elocution.
will I sleo deny.” fee. Hera there is not the time will soon come when
1, " to-da y, if ye will
Bring your heart in contact with its truth, and a rati on. Therefore.
•wallowed up
that very dehghtfel
A while ago k was
An
exploration, then, of the whole field of
i.-> vo.ee, harden not your hoart/’r There are
imbibe life and warmth. While you are
the appointed way of confessingChrist; and to " Chrmtiim” If *11 who are
“ nrllbj thus
English literature,was the task which he pro- the aide thsy seemed to proscribe, by Christ’s
many
and
weighty
reasons
why
you
should
do
cold and freezing, some sinners may be wakinc
authority Had they set themselves first aud
argue, aa Ur. Noel does, that immersion ia the
from death. And in whose skirts wUl their blood this. First, it 19 your duty. God commands it. posed to undertake. This would confirm the finely against all titles, strictly so catted, and
appointed way. and that aU else ie umaoailimg. is
Second,
it is for your personal happiness. Third, theory, or confute It. Accordingly be purbe found, should your coldness drive them back
contended only for soma hurobfe name to d
grossly to pervert the truth of God. Besides, as»d fervent charity, imitating the GVeel Teacher
"Earth to death again
brother, will you not deny it will qualify you for more extensive usefulness. chased a large ledger, and placed it ou his desk note tbe ministry, they would have been can
If you neglect religion note, yon may never have before him ; and with his pen in one
him wdl 1
yourself, take up tbe cross, snd awake to life T
enc and impregnaWy intrenched ; fer a "
Is then a failuss to he
Is there an influence around you sufficiently an opportunityto seek k. The brittle thread of the first volume of Addison’* Speed
saith tbe Lord” is
life may be severed ia an instant, and you are at the beginning of essay 1st, hi the
to a denial of Christ T
il to awake the dead, mod yet you are
gan
“
•verb.
Critically ezamtariug dm brW Doctor — us hard parting, snd a
lost,
for ever lost
But
should
you
have
many
Neel’s teraoemg it is ; bet we shall ha
by it, and bo like Jonah asleep, while
im pecuharities,h mg look is east behind. “If we
year*, you may not be able to obtaia salvation,
tbe impenitentare catting upon God around you
after having refused the present opportunity. opened his ledger and trsoaeribed ft. “ He then tinctioas.” Bat they add, “ Christ has forbidden
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Mad at Valle Crucis,
approbation of the Bishop, a little manual ,
vooon. in whisk, the Bishop says, wen* ** some asthere found
linos,” which, upon being objected to, were by
before. Nothing has
promptly altered. Now, these ** eznrvt^i n*1
shaken me like one of these tracts. 1 had to give were prayers to the Virgin Mary and the Saints, and
up reading it. I could not read it to th* end. (t these prayers the Bishop doss not deem wrong in
principle,for in a Utter lo one of his Presbyter*, he
says : - 1 feci bound however to say. that
I
do good who has givea himself to the Lord, and allow no prayers to the Virgin Mary or to Samta,
that he alone is happy.*
not beeauae they are wruqp in themssless, but be" Another man said that he would have nothing to cause they are liable to abuse.**
do with ns. He aeeddd net
In looking at three things, are we not forcibly renothing for the priests. Ho
minded of the words of the -beloved disciple :**
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China. — Rev. Mr. Johnson, Fuh Chau, Dec.
In consequeoee of the failure of hi* health,
Mr. Johnson had been abhent from his station five

13.

ting until April 6, at 3 and 7$ o’clock.

surrounded by the despised and ou least foil^yna
Redeemer Though he had grown gray fe
Nmgpo he was married to Mias Selmar of Stock- superstition,be did not dare to go through the
holm. who went to China under the care of the
form at mm
London Ladies’ Associationfor the education of
Saviour.
heathen females. They returned to Fuh Chau
The storm of persecutionhas at
December 8th. Mr. Johnson ia much improved in out hi the Greek Church. A member of that
health. Us speaks of Shanghai as a must impor- Church, named Yanco, who for several months had
tant aad promising field of labor, and hopes it may
been among the Armenians, and was
be occupied speedily by the Board.
in these new doctrines, waa exeomi
Rev. Mr. Doty, Amoy. Dec. 20. He had been
months ago. and joined the Protestant community
ill for several weeks, but at the date of this letter
On the 17th of January he was arrested, and with
was in his usual hsalth. During his sickness the savage violence dragged through the street* by the
brethren of the London Missionary Society officiaoffice r> of the Patriarch. He shouted aa he
ted in the chapel, so that tbs regular service was
“ 1 am a Protestant.” He appealed to the
not interrupted. He states that the church memfor protection, and both he and the officers were
ber* give him much comfort. They seem to be
imprisoned. On the rsprcsentatioo of the Protespraying, growing Christians,walking in the ways
tants a trial waa granted Yanco waa acquitted,
of the Lord and in the joy of the Holy Spirit’s
aad the beadles were fined and impnaooed. The
presence und influence.
Patriarch haviag previously,uo fains pietense*.proCevlon. — Rev. William W. Sc udder. Manepy, cured a firman for his szife, employed this to proDec 27. After speaking of his affliction* ia th# cure his arrest the second tins©. Y aaeo was thrown
loss of his wife and mother, (he had not yet board into the same prison and delivered up to the power
of the death of his brother,) he speaks of their of the Patriarch. But another petition from the
communion occasion as a pleasant but sad scone. Protestants was prepared, and the Pasha was inWithin a year six had been removed from their duced to demand Yanco. who waa remanded to
circle by sickness and death. His wife and Mrs.
prison the third time in thirty hours. After a
Apthorp have fallen ask.-p. Mr. and Mrs. Hois full mvvstigntion be was again set at liberty
ington and Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher have left for this The Patriarch foiling in his attempts to procun
country.
his banishment, tried the effect of bribery, but
Mr. and Mrs. Hoisington arrived in Boston in Yanco replied, ** 1 ara a Protestant. If you
the ship Milton, Captain Harlow, on Monday, me in pieces I shall die protesting that there is

months, on a

riais *>

Ningpo and Shanghai At

Hall.

of Walker

the ProteaUnt brethren.
He gave abundant

of the

reason. I endeavored to reason with him, and - Even now there are many Anticbriata,” — many
with such effect that he wanted me ttrtsave a tract who have a form of godliness without the power,
PHB DAW*.
with him before I left, sod admitted that he would many who. turning away from the streams of salvahave
to become changed before he could be saved. tion. seek in the dark pool of superstitionthat living
Ta*
greatest
triumphs
of
the
Church
have
Thee© indication* produce pain,
it grow without mire. This reet- been preceded by her darkest periods. Behind 1 might relate many instances of a similar charac- water which Christ alone can give ? As a Church
the abuse re at the dark cloud which shuts from view the rising ter, all of which have encouraged me very much.” we have reason to be thankful that for us the true
for the aflKctiooof Jolight shineth, and that unitedly we can still in faith
light of the early dawn, the full-orbedsun is
ts an worthy at aseu set fcr the defense of
Buwdav Packwts. — A line of
r*
( sthtd ay-school ahsttkesaiiy
look to Him who is our only mediator and advocate,
perhaps
already
risen.
The
waning
of
an
old
/
tho Ooapel. We hare reed of a man^who
has
been put on the Ohio river, to start ham]
aad decaying order of things, aad the convulOh Sunday evening, 30th March, a very inter- even Christ our Redeemer. Francis Hinton. ,
burg
and Cincinnati, on the Sabbath, vary ^reatlv
\
rsr1,be had"©* habifef pricking up his earn sions incidentto the introductionand establish- esting anniversary of tho Sunday-School took
to
the
grief of the religious commaotltmin the*
SECOND REFORMED DUTCH CHURCH
ment of a new dispensation, give to the general place in the Reformed Dutch church, Houston
cities. At their starting oa the 24th ok. fro*
h'iJittm. m^Tc«,olf**hii ears I!
aspect of affairs the appearance of dissolution. street. The meeting was opened with reading
i(? TUB VIULAOB or BIUMTOM, M. Y.
• wataees. If it be
Put* burg, a great crowd assembled,at foa
Tub
village of Kingston is situated between
It is fearful to see the fountains of the great deep the Scriptures by Rev. W. R. Gordon, minister
to arrest the aUeged folly and corrupfor the morning service,when aa
tion and injustice, cut the tap root*, and the tree breaking' up — mighty floods rolling over the of the church. Prayer was offered by the Rev the Esopus creek and the Rom! out, about three
by
which two individuals were
will die and its frah eaaee. Stop the demand, earth — the solid ground giving way, and no T. W. Chambers, of the Collegiate church ; miles from the steamboat landing at Columbus
injured.
and the supply will end. - Be more spiritually- new earth on which to place the sole of your afterwards followed singing by the children. Point, and two miles from the rapidly inc
• --vns^agffmm
minded.'' “ Crucify the flesh
- Be clothed
foot. It was a dark hour to Noah, when, look The report was then read by the Secretary in ing village of Rondout, the landing place of the
Doctosatbs. — The University of Aherdeea h
with humility. ** So preach and lire that the
ing abroad over the wide expanse of wateia, he part, and finished by M r. W aterbury. It involved Hudson and Delaware Canal Company, being
Scotland have recently conferred * the hoourary
dietinotiot wtll disappear. These titles however
at the mouth of the creek of the same name.
If eey brother bus them and is weak saw the last summit of the receding earth sink some very interesting facts.
degree of D. D. an Rev. Arthur Tidas^ fe»
Esopus (Kingston) was for a long time a fort
The address to the children was delivered by
Ss show elation with them, and you can ing deeper and deeper into a watery grave. But
Foreign Secretary of the f oudoa Mr-xiroimj fig
relieve him by tickling him, why, out of per© soon a new world arose — washed, regenerated the Rev. Dr. Hutton, who showed himself well or fortificationagainst the surroundingIndians,
emty ; aad the honorary degree of LL. D., oa Hm
benevolence, ticJki* kirn of court-. If others have and made a fitter abode for the Church of the qualified for the task. We have not room to built in the early settlement of this country
S. P. T regel ler, of Plyaaoutk, distinguishedfor kb
them end show their good sens© by suffering
follow the Reverend Doctor through the prog- (then called Now -Netberland)by emigrant*
living God.
Biblical
their epplicetioo, for better or worse, use your
ress of this address, though many parts of it were from Holland. The Reformed Dutch church
And that was the darkest night of all
liberty to give or withhold them, yourself, as
very beautifuland touching. The story of the of this place was the parent of all the churches
DirncuLTiE* Or zaco m a. — T be
conscience dictates. If any choose to decline the body of Him, who waa the bright and
them, eh nurse, when proflered, allow them their ing star, was entombed in the solid marble of manner in which ideas of religion and of God in Ulster county. Many of the ancestor* of th©
the American Sunday school Union m Wa
this Mended denmnrimtionand the - new sepulchre.” No wonder the heavens were conveyed to the deaf and dumb boy has inhabitants of this county were baptized anil
wnles ss follows:— “To a
March 25th.
salvation only in Christ
us of e scene between Dioggathered blackness. In yonder sepulchre waa not lost its impression,and waa told with deep married by its pastors. Among these Holland
co.
I gave, $6 worth of books. Hero I
VI miuatta Mission — Rev. Mr. Bowen, Bombay,
This is the first instance of persecutionin the
Plato. “ I trample,'* said the Cynic,
feeling and effect. After ainging by the chil- emigrants there soon arrived the Huguenot refu Jan. 15. Mr. Bowen gives an account at an interentombed
the
hope
of
the
world.
The
Star
of
great
destitution. There were forty children w«k.
-on the pride of Plato,** a* ho walked across
Greek Church for embracing Protestant views.
gees
from
Roman
Catholic
persecution
in France,
dren,
an
address
was
delivered
to
the
teachers
Betblehem,
which
had
already
cast
its
light
over
in
three
miles of this place who ought lo Imm
bis carpeted apartment. - Yes,** was tho reply,
estmg discussion in which he has been engaged The manner in which it was borne, and the favor
M and with greater pride than Plato.** Had “ the the thick darkness of the nations, sunk beneath by Rev. Mr. Chambers. Did our limits permit, and politicaloppression in Great Britain. The with a Parsec. For eight or ten weeks he ha*
been in the Sabbath -school, but wbe were )afiu
able issue, cannot fail to exert a
College ** been content with the repudiation of its horizon, and no bow of promise gave signs wys should like to give this speech to our read- Dutch church became the religtnus home of
been in the habit of resorting towards evening to upo(] lhe members of that communion The Turk do as they pleased on the Sabbath. Wkna fee
mil titles, or the proscription of tJus, or had they that ere long it should rise again in redoubled ers. Sufficient to say, he spoke like a man them all.
the sea-side, where the Parsecs go to worship the bh Government have never before inflictedpun, subject of organizing a Sabbatk-achool was few
let it be understood that they used it under proAlthough several churches have been built,
splendor.
The
hopes of waiting saints are in a who understandsthe business ; and we still
introduced to the leading men in the
test, and only in coortesy, their principles might
aea and the setting sun. and there engaging
persecutors of the Protestant*./
they
thought that it would be idle to
hare spread, and the effect of their initiatorystop moment prostrated. Many had trusted that is remember how that told upon the audience, and congregations organized by the members of two or three hours in discussingthe claims
m
J
might have been like that of girdling a tree, had been He who should hare redeemed Israel ; which Dr. Mason said when they were carrying the parent church living out of the village, yet Christianity,and the pretensions of varioua systems
Embarkation or MiseioNAaiENt— From Bos- such a thing, and worse than folly to think id
slowly and sorely to kill it,' Notwithstanding but as the morning of the third day approached, his son to the grave : - Young men, more softly, such was the strong attachment to har, the peo- of idolatry. Two or thrwe hundred natives usually ton, March 13, Mr. John Adams Butler, for- raising money for Sabbath -school books. \
undeniable abuses, there exist yet largely in aad all was silent about the sepulchre,— except mote softly; ye carry a temple of tht. Holy ple had but one place of worship, according to
gather around them and listen to the di*Btw»i<»n. merly of South Boeton, and Mra. Butler, of die writer waa used to this kind at talk, and
the public mind conservativeassociations, ss tho as the stern sentinel of the Roman cohort, half Ghost.** With his usual eloquence and point,
the forms and usages of the Reformed Dutch and occasionally Mussulmans, Hindoos, and Jews Chelsea, Massachusetts, in tho bark Hamilton, trial was made. To he great joy e?
Syracuse gentlemen will probably discover by a
general refusal to concede to themselves the title determined by martial pride, half trembling for the Reverend gentleman reminded the teachers Church. Notwithstandingthe colonizingof join in the
captain Hurd, for Cape Town, whence they will children,a school was started, ant
or to adopt their schean^ and by a prevailing a fearful looking after thoee things that may that they bad to do with souls, and of the deli- churches out of the village,the church of KingRev. Mr. Wilder. Ahmednuggur, Jan. 14, gives proceed to Port Natal, to join the South Africa towards getting the necessary books. Thei
conviction that they display in this movement come to pass, keeps his nightly watch and cacy of doing tL He dwelt on the qualifications ston had become so thronged that the demand
has succeeded well; the book* are doing
not so much the eeal of Phioeas, seizing his proudly walks his rounds about the spot where essential to their work, as faith, patience, love for pews and even seats could not be supplied on account of a successful effect to prevent the mission,
errands
of mercy from cabin lo cabin, ia
ceremony of hook -swinging. In prosecuting
From Shanghai, Nov. 6th, 1849, for New- York,
spear and taking righteous vengeance on crime, lay, bound in the icy chains of Death, the Hope to souls, and especially to the souls of their
for some years past.
hands
of
this band of youthful colporteurs,
of bis tours, he pitched his tent near the gates of Miss M. J. Morse, and s sou of Bishop Boone,
as the wantonness of Samson when be went
of
a
hopeless
world, — how must the last ray of scholars ; and assured them that though they
This
circumstance
chiefly
gave
rise
to
the
this
place
they have preaching once in 4
down to Timnsth, wooing a Phiiistianwile.
a city, from which he saw a tumultuous crowd of the Board of Missions of the American ProtTaking the ceee as k- stands, let these brethren, hope have been extinguished ! The overpow- might not see any immediate, marked results of formation of a new congregation by the Cl ass is issuing to engage io this cruel rite. A young girl ©slant Episcopal Church.
weeks.”
Kke Moses, thrust their hand into their bosom, ering despondency of that hour found a fit their labor, still if they prayerfullypursued the of Ulster, at the earnest solicitation of Several
Do not facts like the above show the
had mode a vow, in fulfilment of which she
From London, Jsn. 9th, 1860, Rev. C. A.
turn it round and round, and stir up all within response in the bursting grief of those female object, in the strength of God. they had reason members and families worshippingin the old
and value of a special agency to- wake
about
to
swing.
Mr.
Wilder
gained
access
to
her
Gollmer
and
Mrs
G<
dimer,
and
Rev.
H.
them thoroughly and well, and then withdrew it disciples who came early to (be sepulchre: to expect the cooversiuo of some, perhaps many, church. The Second Reformed Dutch church
brother, who was also a magistrateof the city; Townsend, and Mrs. Townsend, of the Church set at work the Christian aoiad ia oar
and hold it up and examine it in God’s pure
- They have taken away our Lord, and ice know of the children comaaitted to their charge.
waa
organised
the
flth of January, 1849. The
atmnephereand unclouded light. How does it
and while the priest* of different temples were Missionary Society, accompanied by Mr. E. Van settlement « ?
After singing again by the children, the con- Rev. Henry W. Smaller, of the Presbyterian
smell f is there no taint t How does it look t not where they hare laid him.”
quarrelling among themselvesfor the privilegeand J Cooten. surgeon, student from the Society’s
Never was there a darker hour. Hope lay gregation were addressed by the Rev. W. R. Church, was unanimously called, and installed
are there no indications of anything leprous ?
profit of inserting the hooks in the bock of the institution, Mr*. Van Cooten, and Mr. Huber,
Is not the whiteness you claim s deadly because dead, encased in the solid marble. Death had Gordon, in a speech which afforded a fair speci- pastor thereof on the 4th of October last.
victim, the brother waa persuaded to interfere and a German mechanic, for Badagry, Weat Africa.
a leprous one 1
gotten tho victory — the grave had the prey — sin men of that nervous power of conceptionfor
This congregation,after its organization, worAt present it is in the power of D.so farloattft
From London, S©|>t. 24th, 1849, Rev. William
prevent the ceremony. The priests were very angry
We cannot lie
remarking, that when a
triumphed, and bell kept jubilee. But hush ? which the author is remarkable ; and parents shipped in the Court House of the county for
the
demand of S. C. aa to point him to tom «f
college groper bestows the degree, there is, probthat they had kxt their perquisite — one shilling ; James Gardner and Mrs. Gardner, of the LonThe
earth
quakes
—
the
rocks
rend
—
tho
priests
would
learn
from
k
that
their
duties
are
not
about siz months, but for want of capacity of the
ably through the force of habit, a sort of oeferthe multitude were chagrined at their disappoint- don Missionary Society, for Jamaica; Rev. (he Greek writers to whom reference wm aada
entisl feeling produced, and we fall, with com- come rushing from the temple and proclaim that to be rolled off on the Sunday-schoolteacher. room to accommodate the people, they removed
ment, and the girl expressed great joy at her es- James Room© and Mrs. Room©, of the same So- in bis last article aa using the word baptise la
parative reedhtoss. into the use of the title the veil is rent asunder — the pallid inhabitants The whole congregation then sung the doxolo- to the Tabernacle, a temporary building erected
ciety, Nov. 29, 1849, for George Town, Dema- a sense different fatten that contended tor Vj
cape.
bestowed. The joint connecting the title and of the grave walk among the abodes of men
gy, aad were dismissed with the usual benedic- for this purpose, until the completion of their
the advocates of immersion, as being the uoif
NxeroaiAX Mission. — Mr. Breath writes, Dec. rara.
the man is made with some degree of skill, and
One
company of women, and then another,
new
church.
The
corner
stone of this building
mode of baptism. The words of Porpfcyfy,
From
London,
Nov.
27tb,
1849,
Rev.
Thomas
there is an artistic air and aspect sl>out it, that
25th, that since their last communication thirty
was laid on the 15th October last, in the presence village schools had been opened in the plain and T. N. Hull, with Mrs. Hull, of the Wesleyan as eked by C. Taylor on Baptism, are tkaas:
makes it in most egpes appear to pass tolerably and then one of the disciples,whose joy in the
of ^ very large and respectable audience, conwell. But verily the same cannot be said tidings be brings bears him space before his
^uHTtZsTm
— he|*tized up to the
neighboringmountain districts. The English Missionary Society, for Adelaide, Australia.
respecting this -receiving honor one from brethren, c<»me running back to the Holy City
It may seem a strange assertion,but it is never sisting not only of the friends and patrons of this
immersed
to
the
head
— nut therefore
Jour,
if
Missions.
Consul at Tabriz had written to the new Prince
another,** or this - taking of honor to ourselves.” early ou the morning of the first day of the theless a true one, that many are numbered as fol- new enterprise, but of individuals of the parent
plunged
under
the
water
; edition of 1843, p.
Governor, commending the mwsionanro to his kind
which - the College ** recommends,and of which week, and what strange tidings they bring !
Abkivai. or Mission «aiRs — At Smyrna, Jan. 124. I have no doubt that the quoufean would
lower* of the Redeemer who are ** enemies to the church and persons of all denominationsin the
consideration,as his own particular friend*, and as
it has itself set the heroic example. A demand
for gravity is a tax upon our self-possession They say, — but who, at this juncture of foil cross of Christ.” They love not the narrow way village 'and from the adjacent parts. The pas- under the protection of the British Government. 20th, Rev. I>. W. Marsh, of the American Board be found correct by any one that has Porphyiy
which it is unreasonable to make and impossi- despondency,can believe it — they say, - The of life, and continually strive to find soao* - other tor of this church, with bis infant charge, has At the date of this letter the Russian Consul was of Commissionsre. for Foreign Missions, on his to examine.
ble to pay. It would have been a rich treat to Lord has risen indeed /** The gloomy night is wny,** more agreeable to the pride of their own elicited the sympathies and secured the Chrisway to Mosul.
I know that another quotation which be gum
at Ooroomiah. and *ome un«-asineaswas felt in rehave witnessed, from some loop-hole of observa- passed. The morning of the resurrection 1
tian
regard
of
the
whole
village,
including
the
At Calcutta, Oct. 13th, 1849, Rev. Dr. Charles is correct, as I am able in this instance to can- ,
hearts. Hoping to convince themselves and to
gard to the probable motives which had Nought
tion, the discussion and crowning work of the come. Tho entombed hopes of his followers
banish all unpleasant reflections, they are loud in members of the parent congregation ; and the him thither. But though he had made very care- Buck and Mrs. Buck, of the London Miasioaiu’y suit the very author. It is the word as used kf
eventful morning when their weighty decision
Polybius. Tome I., Lipeia: editio, 1816. Bel- ,
was reached, — when they resolved, having now burst forth into a glorious reality. In the crying, “ The people of the Lord, the people of the Tabernacle, with a capacity much larger than ful inquiry into the operations of the missionaries, Society.
hopeless
tomb
was
the
germ
of
hope
for
a
ruined
that
of
the
Court
Room,
is
still
too
small
to
acAt
Cape
Town.
Sept.
27th.
1849,
Rev.
George
Lord
are
we.”
And
in
proportion
to
their
depart
ham
Pun. II. in Italia, p. 341, sec. LXXiL.
exhausted the argument, to hazard action,
be hod expressed no displeasure ; but on the conwhen, whether you call the title a prefix or affix, world. On Calvary, in the very ignominy and ures from the light of Divine truth the reiteration* commodate the crowds that are flocking to it on trary, seemed interestedin their work. The male Christie and family, of the London Missionary eight lines from the bottom : uotuf. Bar vmt ^srrtr
a frontlet or a tail, they mutually tied, glued, agony of the cross, was done away an old order of their favorite watchword become more frequent. Sunday evenings.
Society.
duardZiform, biSmtmm. Here again, at ia
seminary had been suspended for a few day* in
pasted, or otherwise appended these decorations of things, and introduced another, which should One after another have gone on in that “ way which
The new church, with the dimensionsof 86
At Col urn bo, Ceylon, Nov. 4, 1849, Rev. R. the former instance, the word aseans to *
consequence
of
the
prevalence
of
the
typhus
fever.
of the ecclesiastical - Legion of Honor ” upon bring life and immortality to light. It was the
Bren and Mrs. Bren, and Rev. G. Parsons and only in part.
seemeth right in their own eyes,’ and have fallen off feet by 66 feet, will therefore lie built as speedeach other’s persons, next saluted each other
Rev. Mr. Marsh arrived at Beirut, Feb. 7th, in
darkness,
the
gloom,
tl»e death of that dismal the deceitfulprecipice of error into the deep abyss ily ss possible, to relieve the pressure of the
Mrs.
Parsons, of the Church Missionary Society
The other three authors are add need bf
ofSciaDv and passed congratulationson having
good health, and would proceed shortly to Mosul.
rMchecl the great consummation, and then, with period, which introducedthe most illustrious of Romanism ; but their fats bos had but little if Tabernacle. It ia to have a tower and spire of
of Grant Britain.
Dr. Campbell in n sermon on baptism, wiat
Athens. — Dr. King writes. Jan. 25th, that he has
relief depicted on their countenances, emerged period the Church has ever witnessed. They any influence on the great multitude of their deluded the height of 160 feet, and it is to be of the
however, gives no reference. One of tksss
just learned from a British officer, that an edition
from their memorable hall, able to make the not only preceded, but were the very authors of companions, who go on in the blindness of infstua Gothic order of architecture ; and when comv Arrival or Mimiomasibs. — Rev. Mr. Hoisof his “ Farewell Letter,” in Italian, has recently ington, wife and two children, with a daughter I can now adduce in the original, and isaf
joyful announcement that the crisis was past, that
it. The scene on Calvary was the great con- tina, walking in the same fatal pathway and listen pleted it will be the finest church in the county,
the other two after a little more usaairk
been published in Sicily — that 900 copies were dtsa device of Satan was exploded, and that his
of Mr. Miner, of the Ceylon mission, and adaughflict.
It
was
the
hour
ami
power
of
darkness.
and
there
is
sufficient
ground
for
indulging
in
ing
to
the
some
syren
voice
which
has
caused
others
Houser thus write*. Lipnim eduio. 1828. an kis
-bruised head** should feel henceforth new
tribute in
nnd J«> «opir. m .noth-r
of jUv Mi
^
W^,ur.
pangs, and that the groaning and travailing of When the Great Head of the Church was about to make shipwreck of their faith on the Scylls of a pleasing prospect of its l»eing soon well filled. mght-thnt .1 win .oon b« publ-h-d ,n other pl.ee,
BATPAXOMTOMAXIA. p- 261. hams 22$, 2B6«
^
|a
the whole creation also might be expected to introduce a new and a more glorious era of Phpacy
There is also in the future destiny of the and is doing great good.
4’ am
§ tsenrr* 4*
w
UWV
Mihun.Capt. Harlow. The Miltoo left Calcutta on
henceforth to be distinctly on a lower key, his grace, al) the powers of the pit were roused
There exists at the present time in this city a Dutch Chi/rch in this place an indication that
no?'
firernTx-Om
The editor of the “ Age** is disconsolate in view
because of the- mighty advance now made in the to smother the rising glory.
the 29th of November, and made a pleasant pasHomer here employs the very root of fet
Society bearing the name of Ecclesiologist ; and all the collision between its two sections will be
of the failure of all the efforts made to arrest Dr.
regenerationof the Church and the conseqnent
sage of about four months. The health of Mr word baptize. He does not say that the Isks
a
generous
emulation
to
cherish
the
interests
of
whatever
object
may
have
been
in view in its or
relief «»f the world. Hail Columbia ! Cicero
King’s labors, and bitterly taunts the late Prime
Hoisington was much improved by the voyage.
was plunged in blood, but that the lake was
gmnization,that which seems to be most successful their Zion, and lo keep the unity of the Spirit in
said that be could not conceive how two augurs
aeipgHTS OF COLPORTAGE
Minister,because ** be has gone out of office with
iiaeolotud wash bfeod. k It
could meet in the street and look each other in | Whtlx the/ Tract Society)** engaged in doing a is — graduatingconverts lo Romanism. But what- the bonds of peace, and that the blessings of
out being- able to get Jonas King out of Greece
kjF" Wn understand the Rev. A. G. Vermilye
the face, the morning after some of their manipby the very original, feom
ever
injury
the
Apostolic
Church
may
have
received
those
who
dwell
together
in
unity
will
rest
upon
great and an effective work (n the distant and desArmenian Mission. — Rev. Mr. Schneider com- has declined the call of the First Parish ia West
ulations and mysteries, without bursting into a
Greek
writers, that the word baptise does net
from
their
labors
in
this
respect
is
abundantly
the
mother
and
daughter
together
with
the
dew
municates the following,among other facta in his Springfield to become their pastor, with the
laugh; and if - the inner man** did not feel titute portions of the land, aa well aa at the m
always mean immerse. The saaue has beau
atoned by the discovery they have recently made of Hermon, and that which rests upon the mounjournal
somewhat awkward and funny the morning the sionary stations on pagan shores, it does not forget
view of accepting that from the Federal street proved from sacred Greek writers. And tknroSyracuse theory was put into practice, and titles the needy and destitute at our own doors. It has in church building ; it is this, that “for tmnspa tains. even the blessing, life for evermore.
November 5th. Having learned that there was church, Newburyport.
reney of Christian truth or temper the Gothic or
Sojourn a a.
fore. aa far aa that matter as
were first interchanged according to the
constantly colporteurs in its employ, who are en
a spirit of inquiry at Marash. two days’ journey
constitution, and betray it by a smile hard to he
gaged in their benevolent labors among the foreign pointed church of the fourteenth century is unpar
N. W. from A in tab, they sent a native a*si»tant
Call.— The JY Y. Evangelist says Rev.
suppressed, all we can say is, either that it
TEMPERANCE LIFE INSURANCE.
fiane and sacred Greek writers use the
alleled.” No wonder then that where this style of
thither. The interest awakened by his labors was James M. \)acd ouald, of Jamaica, has received a
is human nature under an entirely new phase, population of our city, who greatly need their care,
A circular has been laid on our table, issued
architecture is not found, “ Christian truth and
fixe where k evidently cannot signify rm
so great, and the spread of truth so rapid, that an call frprn the Q. 8. Presbyterian church in I6tb
or that it is an unparalleled exhibition of power and multitudes of whom wander like sheep without
doctrine” should be involved in the obscurity and by a company of twenty-four highly reapectable
there is nothing to justify or excuse the
of face.
a shepherd. Great good has been accomplished
order was procured for, his expulsion, which was afreet, (late Dr. Snodgrass’s,)which, we are inin the ground on which they *0 boldly
But, badinage apart, it is deeply to be regret- by this agency. Many souk*, through the labors heresy of dissent. Possibly, with some, this lament- gentlemen of our city, who have associated for executed without allowing him to be heard in his formed, will probably be accepted.
ted that the subject has been moved in formally
the purpose of organizing a Life Insurance
that baptize always aaenrof these self-denying men, and the blessingof God able lack of proper architecture for rendering the
defense. A beginning,however, was made, and
at all, or, if it must needs be broached, that action
truth transparent, may account for the departure of Company on strict temperance principles
Rev. Duncan Kznnedt, D. D., pastor of the from it, in sacred Greek
another native helper was to be sent to carry forhas assumed this shape. If what hif been said upon the Bible and the precious books they have
adduce one instance in which any ei
several
of the member* of the Society from Epinco- The circular containa u favorable notice, from
ward the work. There are 10,000 Armenians Refoimed Dutch church in Albany, has received
should be deemed harsh, let it b© ' recollected placed in their hands, have been brought to r
several gentlemen of distinction in the temperproves
that to be the signification.
palianixm
to
Romanism,
the
style
of
building
rewho took the initiative, who distinctlycharged n ounce their errors, and have come into the light
a call from the Duane street church ia this city.
there.
ance
ranks,
and
invites
a
subscription
to
a
cash
ferred
to
being
a
favorite
one
with
the
last
named
bargain and price, and wrote over the system and liberty of the sons of God. Our readers will
November 8th. A visiting committee,consisting
under whose operation so many venerable ser- be interested in a few extracts from a report of a Church, it being universally popular with the capital of $100,000. Saya Mr. Delavan, of AlThe Rev. Dr. Maruelua will preach hi
of thirty individuals, has been appointed by the
vants of God have received titles which they
"Church of St. Peter” in that period of the world’s bany
twenty-eighth
anniversary sermon next Sabbath
colporteur
who
is
laboring
among
his
German
church at Aintab, to go among their friends and
meekly hear, and in whose bestowal they bear
I cannot beaitate a moment in expreaaing my
history which we in our blindness denominate - the
morning,
in
his
church corner of Bleecker and
Boobs or res AasaacAS Slsbat
fellow-countrymen
their part, as being earthly, sensual, dbvil.ism.
converse with them on the subject of their souls’
dark age.** One of the patrons of this Society, most cordial approval of sach an nnderuuting.
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streets.
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salvation.
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inquiry
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If, as has been supposed, the total abstain©!
llous which w# have already
whose efforts are laudably exerted in rendering the
ization to fix upon for reform, not much above to do ray duty among my countrymen in person
Uvea, on an average, eleven years longer than in the church a deep interest in spiritual th mgs
Rxcfoa or St. Bartwoloscew’s. — The vestry
an Anti-era cat Society w© once beard spoken of,
mysterious
truths of Revelationtransparent, in a the drinker of intoxicating poisons, the time
ing them to come to C hriat, I found great diversity
exists.
of St. Bartholomew’s have granted leave of
on a conviction ti*at bronchitis was mainly caused
pamphlet entitled the “ Priestly Office,” states
has, in my opinion, fully come when a distinction
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character
and
purpose
among
them.
Some
A book 00 the origin of Fasts and Feasts in the absence for a few months to the Rev. Dr. Belch.
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clotha. In a day when God is shakingtbe nations,
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street. New -York. Tbs 18ao entitled th* “ Jt<
and the lines of the buttle of the great day of wish to hear anything about it. But the Lord has baptism, stands in need of absolution from that the full benefit of their own abstinence, without with great avidity. It is doing a good work. The
Da. Achilli is at present residing in England, is ia two Tolutoea of ISO pp each — vsry. Tory
God Almighty are being drawn, the Church has adapted the Tenet Society to do just the thing priesthood, to phom Christ said, “Whosesoever being charged with the extra hazard incurred people are amazed at finding these ceremonies to
sad edify inf Cor youth WhaS a hi oasis f It is thff ** J
the guest of Sir Culling Eardley. The
no time f**r trifles such as these. The whole which is wanted, for when we meet these divert sins
ye remit, they are remitted unto them.” And by the drinking habits of the other. I cannot be of human origin.
subject is entirely beneath the dignity of a cruWatchman aaya it ia probable that Dr. AchaJli
if these blessings could not be reached in the days doubt, a Company organized on the plan you
it «!!* tT d
November 23d. They learn that at Kizsah,
sade by. Gad's sacramental host. We are sure ties we have something in our treasury, either in
will devote himself to the spiritual impi
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inthe Chur jh at large never before beard of said
you name, would not only inspire conn
of his numerons countrymen in London, a
confidence,
how can they be now ?
the trurt form, from tho rest pocket •«* SB feo Ifeari
- College ** at Syracuse. As the matter comes
just as if it had been mads for them,
dividuals
enlightened
and
waiting
for
the
GoepeL
on which he was just about to enter, when the
In another passage of the same work, this Bishop but be of great benefit to the community.
before th©nj_it would seem to be an organisation have often opportunityto learn tbs biassed results
Says the Rev. Dr. Nott, Pie* idem of Union This interest was awakened by two or three New astounding intelligence of the Pope’s flight inpro re eat a, that the general adoption of Doctor- of the faithful distributionof the Society'spublica- and patron warns has flock of “ the dreadful hazard
Testaments which were left them by Mr. Van
ales by tho ministry aed Church is the Noeum
of that presumption which leads such negleciers and College, Schenectady
duced him, at any personal sacrifice or hazard,
tions.
Lennep two years ago. Afterwards a pious schoolof four ss to
Orgmmmm they have originated, and it heralds
I am on satisfactory evidence convinced, that
to seize the favorable opportunity of carrying to
violatorsto treat for pardon to a vague and general
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teacher
went
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and
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employed
by
these
its existence and sonorous title, in connection
the seven-hilledcity the pure Goepel of Christ.
repentance — a repentancenot accepted by the repre- entire abstinencefrom intoxicatingliquors as a
euBy Egpiumsd By too Bov Ouxauas Qr.aros. Ytoff
with its design, as being apparently thus - to was a little girl, eleven or twelve years of age. I
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beverage tends to increase the duration of
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notoriety
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haa acquired, in
sentatives
of
Christ,
who
alone
have
the
charge
of
waft a feather or to drown a fly/* Do these found that the parents were depending on their
human life. I am therefore pleased to see that soon threatened with excommunication, but a reo. with ills lirMu". rnm fey
will doubtlessbe a means of leading many Italthe discipline of his Church, with rowxa to azxrr a Company is about to be formed exclusively
brethren really suppose that Doctorates are own goodama, and endeavoredto apply to the
conciliationwaa effected on condition that they
ian* to attend kis ministrations, who might not
abominations -above «foe rest,” — such abominaoa azr AIN SINS."
will so doubt b#b*Ujsr
for insuring the Uvea of - teetotallers,”
different passages of Scripture. While thus co
should be allowed to read and examine the Scripr*. Thoy abound is srssffflf »
tions as that their amhs and cries over them
otherwise be disponed to do so.
unreasonable that those who do not drink should
We
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not
aware
how
great
an
influence
the
so much is lb* spirit end pedne .
would smnrr for themselves, from the man clocked versing with them I observed that the little girl
be subjected to pay for the greater hazard of tures. Each of th* fifteen has a circle around
wept. I turned my attention to her, and found Gothic style of architecture exerted in giving to deaths in those that do.
him. whom he ia instructing in the doctrines of the
with line a and a writer's inkborn at kis
Bayhb’s Panorama. — We have recently had
(Ezekiel ix.,) waa he to pass through the Church that she answered my questions very discreetly. Christiantruth such a transparency aa is manifested
Dr. Gibbons, of Philadelphia,Christian Kee- Scriptures. They intend soon to separate from the the privilege of visiting Bayne’s Panorama of a
now aa ha once did through Jerusalem, “a Aa they were poor I presented her with tho little in the above extract. Bat, in the absence of posiArmenian Choreh, and apply for a missionary to voyage to Europe, and are happy to any that
mark ” of ape rial favor aad exception in their book called Mary Lothrop, with the admonitionto tive infotmohouou the subject, we may be permitted ner, of Baltimore, with other gentlemen, active
reside
among them.
in the cause, and many of the temperanceand
our expectationswere more than realized. The
own behalf 1 Would the prophet’s
to behove that its influence must have been conJanuary
7th. Seven individualshave just been painting presents the prominent objects of
in response to dm inquiry, - What of the night 1” road it with prayer that sh* might become like
religious papers of the country, have expressed
siderable. We might suppose, from reading the
fill bis trumpet with the reply, " The morning that little gtrL A few days ago I called again aad
their warm approbation of the project. There received to the church by profession. The com- eat coming under the traveller's
cometh,'' and utter, as a sign of (he near approach wm told that that little girf was bettor than her faff owing testimony of one of this same Bishop’s can be but little doubt, therefore, that, though munion season was a very solemn and impressive
embracing (among other things) views of
flank, that the author of the j— »pKW tetmrmd to
of the latter day glory. - Lo ! College Doctor- parents, that they had often beard bee read in tl
scene. Many sobbed and wept aloud. One man aad Harbor. Halifax, Liverpool, London,
urunce
is here confined to thoee
ales are to be abolished
Dugon totters 1 book, and that they also heard her apeak to the waa aa admirer of other peculiarities of Rome behealth who entirely abstain from all mtoxicsUing of high standing, who had been long hesitating, the Thames, its magnificent bridges, the
Syracuse is fen its way 1
The city of Syracuse
sides the style of her church buildings. However,
liquors as a beverage, jut, deeply interesting the seeing this scene, said that nothing bat death Tunnel brilliant] j illuminated, and both
owes snsasthi ng very different to an agitated other children about the Sabbath -ochool, and that
ws may possibly be mistaken. We will give the
country, a struggling Church, and a dying world. •he had often read to them from her book. Her
sympathies and iat areata of this class, it wUl should prevent him from openly espousing the of the Bhmu.
library . It has slrWy
s rapid sslo ud^wsfojkvw
extract
notwithstanding
It is no credit to a body of men claiming to be father said that she would part with it for no price,
truth/'
prove, both to the capitalist and the ii
the reaafrcfirsf ministry of a* whole city — the aad that through the reading of it toother ohildr
He (the Bishop) has iortiluliiat Valle Cruets good commercialtransaction.
native brother, aant to
Doom open at #} ;
central city at the Empire Stale — Chat at each a she had to fascinated a number of them, some of a monastic Order, a Society within the Church.
there are thirty individuals there of
OMpnmd of fwesmn hound lo htA by a vow of
juncture aa ibis, such things cotoe into their
whom were Catholic children, that he befieved they ccl.bary, pooerty aad obedimwe ; the form of which
Tub Wat to Raisb Funds. — A Scotch paper views. A vartabed hi one of the
minds and seem la fill so nearly the whole field
day afternoons at 3 o'clock.
pan Tsa^akakV.-1
of their vim on. la understanding be ye men. would go with her to the Sabbath-school . Who the Bishop does not give us ia his Pastoral,though states that the United Presbyteriancongregation asked, with tears, " What shall wedo to be saved T*
Behold, we show foe a more excellent way. caa estimate the good results (hot will attend that he lets out the objects of the Society, aad foa of Nicholson * tract. Edinburgh, handed over to aad spoke of two others in
Cmamfnbt's SrtMMwr Movuto Pi
of th* Order. He has g
to the
- Let the dead bury the dead, bet go thou and little book, which if it had beem sold would hare
‘ e treasurer the earn of $617, te be devoted to enlightened. He said that if
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preach the kingdom of God.**
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,
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e Asads for supporting the Caffrorian missions.
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the threat to the aakka»
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Amongst the most interestingpul*
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agony. His amotions w
M~* — : 3. Liune. wr Woodland FfawW,
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cat off the* dew of his youth." ffokfem, if ever, have
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titude sad become more calm. A large number of tboee ing town, nnd the Society fa well organised They had the expense of tbe pianoB » oot our proviuce to oummeni apao tho
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doubt of w
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went through tbe crowd, ia anxious inquiry that the suppltoia regulated to a meaty, with little trouble
wdt romnin.; bat when that doubt ia dinonh»od. iu
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.--lag fneud. To them it toU. of ju.ttco.nlw.y.
great, and their magnitude and my own
, at Six Dollars a year, by’
^nnl nod nun rente; of right nlw.iyn ulnuuiU ly triumphnut. Also the follow lug bills passed: — Tbe act relativeto the lighted candl* . H fa bet was taken, and scarcely bad he tee. who have in charge the arrangements for the World's oees seemed so great I did not know what to do. I April, at 16 o’clock A. M.
A. M MANN, Stated Clerk
fb tho world it npenk^— roitemnng the oamifiotenreof political ton of the reports uf the Const of Appeals. Mak- lutrodneed the taming candle into his ssoeth when he Groat Industrial Exhibition, to be held next year at Lou- prayed to God with all my heart, and I trust he received
!WrTT"tel DAY Rh FORT.
tfh. end thus rc-eetnbluhingthnt Micinl
ing an appro prtai ion to the Normal Sch<M4. Auihorixiag Uttered a slight ery. and foil Powerlessto the ground. A don. have already determined to erect a building a miU fa roe as his own. He seemed to my. I have suffered for
THE CLASS IS OF ULhTEB will
Tnhoae Builtaiaga. N.
kwh successful villainy would inevitably destroy
County Clerks to appoint special deputies. To confinu bluish Amne was seeu to flicker about bis lips, sod ou aa tom gt k, with five avenues each a mile long, and that this ia yon. / Asps / am new km for mom. I never felt so happy, • emi-aimusl
u-ssion in the Bef. Dutch
certain securitiesin conveyances of fand. Tlie bill AOlbor- attempt being made to oiler him assistance,the bystanders
so truly happy, aa I did latt night. I hope I shall talk
Clove,
ou
Tuesday,
the
16th
of
Apni
only to begin with, as it is thought to be quite too small with yon soon.
(fever before, we venture to "tfi nn. mys the Tr^ume.
isfog Buffalo to sebecrih - for Water Stock. Tbe bdl to
horrors truck to find that ha was tmraieg internally
A.
. C L. VAN bYCE.
mm there n trtnl involving no politicalcou.ider.uou..eu resubmit the last year’s ’School law to the peopl.-.
" From yoor affectionatepopil.
At
tbe end of half aa hour has heed and tbs upper port of for the whole. This will appear more probable,when
prty pnHDn. which wa. hang over with aoeh mtenw
The blit reiaUve to tho Assessment and C.dlectisw of his cheat wore reduced to ebareunl Two medical men we remember that at the late srkiferisaof mmpUmomU at
“ Hoaxes
THE CLASS IS OF RENS> El.A ER will
fewest by k> many huminai. of tboonond. a. have Taxm in the City of New- York was passesl. amended and were called in. and
IV km yea Korn rood feas Utter Jrmr it op. Do
tmi-anunnlsession ia the Reformed Dutch churrh of
rocoguixed that Xavier had fallen a vir- the Fair of the Royal English AgricaltnrnlSociety,
macbed the trial of Kof. John W. Web.tcr for the uiur- snbswjiMiuiiy the liouae coucuried.So the bill is a law. tim toi s
not
show
it
to
any
one
for
any
thing.
spontaneouscombustion This conflagrationof tbe twenty-seven acres were covered by them. To underkuiderhook.ou the fourth Tuesday of April, ( April 23. ) at
hr *t Dr. George lkarkroaa. The profenm— nl aud *ocial
- H. 8. Doolitti.k."
10 e’Clot k. A. M
n frame is frightfullyrapid in fas progress ; bones, stand well all that fa to seen at tho groat approaching •*Aaarmbly. a nuuihor of bills not of geueral interest
Madiug of the defondniit— boro to wealth, aurtured w
The sermon before Cfaaais will be preached on the
The latter (ou which we leave the thoughtful reader,
1- The bill to amend tbe act fi>r the moie .-ffecTnal •kin. and maecie. ah are devoured,consumed, sad reduced
h*ary. educated ia the oldest nnd moat amioeut AmeriD^n*
A handful of dust oa tbe spot where the victim hibhieu, will require the same length of attentive obeer- either young or old. to make bis own comment*,) is bat
tea mg of thnt day. Cuosiataries will bear m mind that
protection of nwrried wnmeti pnssetl both Houses and be- to asl
os l'oiver*i<y. whereof he in due time became .
fell, fa all that
hot remains."
came a law. It is aa follows s—
vation aa the tour of Europe
one of numerous satisfactory evidences that have been tbeir Cousi* tonal Eeconls are then to be laid on the table
dtar travelling eatoosivdy ia foreign lands and briagiag
4
*
—
«o us, that the hope with which this dear young
B. NRVTTS. Stated Clerk
Tfe parpfe <*/
.Vcw- York. rprrt-nitd to Stmaf
fennn wife lovely and .coompiishedbeyood must wook n—
Aa EcoquasT Fionas- — The Afsrkfefeorg tatfsrasetan afforded
brother lived aud died was " a good hops through grace
*
as. veesasni i»— enis,
taldi g his Profmennhip without objection, Ibough
thongh with- amd ArntmlUg. do emoct maJ»Uomt
Nxw
Rotative Psistiso MAcaisa.— There was an says:— “ Like ooe of those wondrous rocking stones reared His parents and tcochera, and the little band of bis felfowTHE
CLAS61S
OF
WASHINGTON
will convene fa
4 I KesoT lirsSs»s?
35 nwTeuMtosia
i 1. W hon any deposit shell be made to any savings exhibition yesterdayat tbe mar bine manufactory of M.
tot dtatmguinbedabilityor bniliaat repaint
stated
session
in
the
cfasrch
of
Saratoga
on
tbe
third
Tuesjik or Hist itnt ion by any femtU* being or hereafter be- do Costs of a new rotative printing machine. M. Batin, by the Druids, which the finger of a child might vibrate to converts are comforted by the belief that he is not, bemar. pa.1, au.1 reanug up
of ben
day
of
April,
at
10
o’clock.
A.
M
mmo In. Father in heaven has taken him to hues* If ood
«aing a married wi.mar in her own name, it shall be of tbe Mot.. M. Finnic Dtdot. and several of tbe first iu centre, yet the might of an army could not move from iu
aired dnoghter*. who lor m
his
J. H. PITCHER. Stated Clerk.
id. - Cqrne up higher ."* And hia pastor, for the tuna
s
»
'
kmaa one of tbe m.ut agreeable
.gre.
centres of socuil .Winn lawful for tbe trusteee r r offiewrs of such hai.k or lueiitn- priii tars of Pans, were preseal and saw the machine place, our Constitution ia so nicely poised nnd balanced, being,
9
^
T— *
pens these lines both for the direction of those who
don.
tu pay beck to such depositor such sum or sums as
» always m«intmu«*d an unclouded
work.
It consistsof a series of lateral cylinders, aad oc- that it seems to sway with every breath of opinion, yet so
THE
CLASS
IS
oF
MONTOOMSEY
will bold tbeir
are seeking God early, that they may find him. and for
and an enviable position,uutil tbe former was may be due such female, ami the receijit or acquittance of cupies little more than half the space of the American firmly rooted ia tbe heart and affection a of the people, the em our age men t of other pore -its ami teachers who are stated spring sroaina fa the Reformed Dutch church of
Fnlaiavillr.authe Kurd Tneatany ef April, at 2 s' duel
ad tpy this terrible accusal um of murder, aud he u»rn such depositorshall be a sufficientlegal discharge to tbe machine with which the Fmtrit is printed costs foes than
j said corporation therefor
thnt the wildest storms of treason and fanaticism break fahanug to induce some of their children and pup. Is to P.
DOL'W VAN OLIN DA. hiatad Clerkhalf the money poei for that, aad is free from the cords
that aumptuoua dwelling u> be Incnrcerati d among
remember their Creator in the days of their youth Ub
The
bill h> regulate the salary wt Pulicemoa ia the City
over
It
in
vans."
and tapes which so frequently throw that machine out ol
I tiuallv lo take his trial fie the revolting rr»m«bow earnestly should we strive to secure the hearts of
of New-York passed Also the Homestead Exemption bill
THE
C
LA8818
OF SCHOHARIE will ome
i bts creditor,friend and
action. Tbe number of men employed for each of these
A flLANDKaaa Aaswaasn.— Ca/rnag Rep*y — Carlyle, in the young for God before they are irrevocably, perhaps,
ular session fa the Ref. Dutch church of MxMlehurg. <fa
and. after a fair and patn*-tnkmginvestigation, fixing the sum at $1,000 was passed through Committee new machines is only three. The priming is from stereo*
his lass pamphlet, speaking of America, asks: What given to the world
and referred tu be reported complete.
third Tuesday 16th) of April, at 16 o'clock A. M.
ka ia enovteted ef the atrocious. fieiMlish de» J. Hero is a|
type . not from the metallic type, and the number of ceuiea
Tbe remains of Horae t* were taken to Fasuptoufor in- tbe
Tbe fidlnwing bills also were paased — Tbe ametMlmeato thrown off by one machine per hour is 15.000. Bach great human soul, what groat thought, what groat noble
The miesiuuarysermon will fa- prone hud in the evening.
taanaformabon. a tragedy, n concain
fluent ; and his funeral wa* attended by a large confay
the
tfonate
to
tbe
bill
for
tbe
'Z.iJ&ZlZZZ:
N.
Consistories are hereby notifiedthat their Mina. kiatory baa ^rarely recorded,and
cylinder carriesa cunttuuuus sheet enual to 2.000 copies thing that one canid worship or loyalty admire, has yet gregationwho deeply sympathised wuh their pastor and
Mourn. M. LMOs Oerot ttoL
utes and he Repo It on the State of Religion withta their
of a journal, aad each copy is cut off by the machine and been produced there T** "What groat human soul
his family in their heavy
G. D.( Jm.
in. To incorporatetbe Female Academy of the Sacred
bounds will be reqmred at this meeting of Class**.
On Friday, while Judge Merrick was delivering bis ar- Heart in the City of New-York. To amend the act folded. Tbe paper is not .lamped; the impression is W Aim koroM. " W hat great thought T" LioaaTT. ".What
BUom/Ud, S. J.
J. WEST. Stated Clerk.
su|ierior to any produced on damped paper. The stereopnwent. which occupied him three hoars and a half. Dr. authorising tbe bnainase of Banking. To ill corporate the
great noble thing 7" A home for the homeless.Breed
typing is au almost imraculons process In the ordinary
Dixa. at Dry Creek Villa. Califoraie.on the 3d of Jan.. THE CLA8SI* OF SCHENECTADY will convene fa
Wshstcr in anvl to have listened with rapt auction, and. Albany Bank for Savings To incorporatethe Albany course of stereotyping several hours are req aired ; here it for the starving Fro Sect ion for the oppressed. We do
awards die close, the perspiration rolled from bib forehead City Saving* laatatutwo. To prevent the pnnung aud air- is the work of hneen minutes. A few sheets of tissue do not know that throe ore things which <yw*p4ear» could EDWARD L., sou of John aud Auua F Welling, aged 35 Stated Session, at the Reformed Dutch Church ia Scotia
years. 2 mouths aud 2 days.
calating of Shop Bills iu the auniliiade • f bank foils To paper are placed together and preasedhipouthe fiirm
Village, oa the second Toesdav fa April, at 11 a’ dock
a large drops, though he did not Umm control of himself
worship, or loyalty admire, bat tha fame of the first, the
About fifteen months since tbe noble bark ~ Strafford” A
relating to the City of Brooklyn, ami
end will he opened with a sermon by the President.
Daring the whole of this trial. Professor Webster hu to recognize the Board of Education in Brouklyu. Tbe mining the types. Thus tbe mould is formed, tbe me
left this port for California with n company reaipossduf
ABM J 8 WITZ. Stated Clerk.
poured upon It. aad aa auoa as it fa cold the stereotypes sac rod ness of the second, end the tine, rramseri bed extent 101 fine young men. After a long aud tedious voyage
asc shad n tear, or expressed any particular interestfor bill touching tbe New-York House of Kefiige was amended
are ready for tbe cylinder. Tims the wear and tear of of tha third, are what /rosearo admire and intend to de- they safely arrived at Ban Francisco, and since that time
«y thing but his Uhle supplies. His Inst order to officer and passed The Postage Resolutions, passed by the Sen- type is avoided, and a font of type will of course be as
some uioe of them have been called assay by death, aOM mg
ate. were adopted attoaimously
perfect at the end of a year as at* tbe commencement of it
Lawrence, when be left the jail to bear tbe verdict, was
Mxltibu
Awav. — The natives of the Middle Island of whom eras Edward L Welliag. He waa token tbe 14tii Dutch church of fly
Mr. Pruyn moved so appropriation for Orphan Asylums
tile de Girardin
ia treaty for the [
“TeB Parker to send me some of bis best turkey for din- and ladian School*. Agreed to.
of December with the itifiaaimabou tu the bowel*, and
the pa teat right of this mventioa ; bat bn demanded a New-Zealnud. as large in extent as the whole of England, died the 3d of January. 1850 Us waa a young own of
asr to sorrow, and a lot of good segars "
The School bill, which appropriates $230,000 to cc
do
not
exceed
2,060.
It
seems
to
be
tbe
decree
of
Provimonopoly, and this waa impoMible for no monopoly cam
firm principles,aim! we have tbe « unfurl of know isg that
atafaarandto
THE CLASS!* OF ORANGE
On bearing tho verdict of tbe jory, tbe priao«>er sank •cha-ols, ami $56,000 to libraries, pmaed
exist where there is a patent. The total cost of oue uf dence that all (be savage and heathen tribes on tbe face he ia at rest. A few day* before he died, hs remarked to
meet m the Ref Protestant Dutch church of EUeaville.
throe
machines,
ready
for
action,
ia
$3,000.
—
Ceerrs.
ef
tke
feck into hia chair with hie hands upon tbs railing, and
of the earth should disappearat the approach of ciriliso- his friend, B. T- Jsiksou. who attended him during his Ulster co .. oa the third Tuesday of April nest, at 1 o'clock
atoke
A Good Mas mas Fallkb.— The
kis foes on bis bands, and so remained for ten minutes.
atmu and Christianity,and that not by war or slavery,but illness. " If I should be taken away, tell my mother I died A. M.
N. B. Coostatonalreports are to be presented.
When be recovered from the shock, be said to officer 27tfa inst.. brine intelligenceof the
by tbe natural influences ol superior knowledge, morals happy ." This ia a consolation to bis aged parents and
Governor Armstrong, at his residence in
sister, who deeply mourn his foe*. He wss au ornament
J. B TEN EYCK. Stated Clerk
Jones. “ Why are yon keeping me here to be gazed at f” Tuesday evening between t> ami 7 o'clock. He was in
and enterprise — Cong. Jouruai
lo society and beloved by all who knew him. The funeHa was immediately carried up to the jail, and locked up bis usual health during the day. had jnst retuato<i home
THE CLA88IS OF GREENE will meet fa regular
HvonoraosiA in NawGansav.— The hydrophobia ha* ral service was perfiivmed by Mr. Austin, the pros (dent uf
far the night, the precaution having been taken to remove after transacting some business, and expired almost im1Gib) of
Dbatu
or
lies.
Jons
C.
Calhoun.
—
Mr.
Calhoun
died, made its appearance fa Morris county . The Jeroeymom the company . and the oorpee was followedto the grave •priog session at Leeds, na the third Tuesday
mediately after taking his seat. He was about 6fi years
by all the
April, at 10 o'clock A. M.
Ms razor and knife.
at Washington, shortly after 7 o’clock oa the morning of •ays that about two weeks since, a dog belongingto Mr" age. ami has long been known as au active laborer in
The following line* were written hark to his
Coaaistorial reports and minutes will be presented at
It is und'fatnndthat tbe Jury, after go
ery good cause, and won from ai! who kuew him ibe the list alt. He had just entered upon fas 70th year. Thro. Peterooe, at DrakesviUe, exhibited strong symptoms from the bark
this
JOHN L SEE. Stated Clerk
|> EMOVAL— DR
fey might, at first deliberatedin silence
most cordial esteem and love. He was s prominent and He was a statesman of emiaently superior qualifications, of hydrophobia, and. after biting several
IV T wen tv
useful member of tbe American Board of Commissioners
, They then voted on the question, wh«Ab«r the
’ “LjZL.
li'-iT
. .--..tar
n patriot of purest purposes, aad for a period of forty years , killed. Several dogs wore similarly affected, nia of
HSADLET 8
ZDITIOM
Bogfa.
*11 .1— f L ___ ___
If _iw.11. mmomkom fa
m the Ref Dutch rharch
cbarch of the Bor
fa. «•* the third
ware those of Dr. George P.trktnau. There was a naanU for Foreign Missions, and bad also held several civil offices he exercised n powerful and extensive mfleeoce on the which were killed after it was fully ascertained they wete AH
dmt I have to say ta, that I have __
put my wlf wholly in
TUET PI BLISHED AND FOR SALE BY JOHN B.
•f honor and trust, having been Lieutenant Governor,aud
•day
( 17th) of April, at 16 o’clock A. M.
.
e j
the Lord's care and resolved to call npnu him inght aad
nans ** »« ” On tho second question, wtocli.eeL»r. WebTAYLOR. 145 Naasan street. New-York— THE 8A
for a time acting (soveraor, of tbe State ol Massachusetts affairs ol this nation, in the various prominent positions
V
Consistories are hereby notified that their min—I «ter,
u. p.rt.
be w„h m- i. mT -nd-rtiW.
nsr murdered him. there were eleven ycna end one uay. S member of the State Senate, ami Mayor of Boston. He
utes. and the report oa the state of religion within their C RED MOUNTAINS; by Rev. J. T ^Heodfey. 1 veL
which be has uccnpiedin its oenncila. - In all the rotations
Mobtautt
at Woonsroca, I'Lsrxa 0*. — It ia stated comfort yourself, dear mother, by knowing that fact.
$1 ; gilt ednaa, extrn.%1 80.
The nay came from Mr. Benjamin H Green. He stated was emphaticallya good roan, a hue specimen ol the enwill be required at this meeting of Cfaarns.
of life he aspired to the scrupulous performance of every that over sixty interments have been registered at Wood- nrver waa fa batter spirits,and feel as thoogb I was
HARACTERS ; by Rev J.
SACRED SCENES ANDOHJ
JACOB A. LANDING. Stated Clerk.
kn point of doubt, and, after some discusaioTi. ho declared lightenedaud hberal-niindedtradesman,around wfoim.
core,
and
also
ask
your
prayets
in
coowholly
under
hia
T. Headley 1 vol. II
58 eta. ; gilt, exOven m his affluence,bovereilthe uiosleuta lions spirit of duty. Hie conduct uniformly manifesteda practical re- stuck during the winter, the paramount disease being a oactioo with my own
it removed
tra. 73 ecs.
rogmtfau of the imperative obligatious of justice, morality sort of typhus fever, often aggravatedor preceded by a
THB CL ARSIS OF HUDSON will nsc
true ropoblicaaiam. — Coes. tads.
Brlieve
me.
ynar
obedient
son.
THB MISCELLANEOUS WORKS OF
The family of Dr. Webster was n.»t informed of the verin, the third Tnesdsy of April. (IA
aad religion. Tbe unparalleled influence which be wielded
Kowaan L. Wsllib«. stun
HEADLEY, with Rtagrephte
Dutch church of Tacenie at 10 o'clock A V.
fast the night it was rendered.Friends however under Tns Ent- mos or Vxstrvivs — taa tasssessM KUUd.—
fa the State wherewith his name is identified,was owing
A Stater'sRemratbrsner sf a
tbe Author. 3 vol*. 12me, with numerous i
ScaoLST Fsvsn.— Tbe Asogafs* Jomruml. Ulster co..
Clerk.
IRA G. BOICE.
teak tbe tnak of preparing their minds for iL Tbn awfu! Foreign papers state tbnt tbe eruption of V esuvius, during
not more to his traneceodeatabilities, than to the un- mys — We regret to learn that our villagehas its share of
gik. extra.
Than bast left thy home oa
February . was one of the roost brilliant
Osctoaare was made to them on Sunday morning, fafr Mrs. the sec nod week of February
NAPOLEON AND HIS DISTINGUISHED
For a home fa the realms of l*hl
that boa rvor token place . It cmittiined for five days au«L stained purity uf his character. — Jour. Com.
scarlet fever, which seems to prevail very generally
SH
1 vol. 12m*. 360 pages, ill astro tad. $1.
Wm. H. Prescott. Tha scene was must bean-rending,ami nights, and lUamiaated tbe whole region oa far off as tbe
iRvniG nramruTE
A redden crown ia thine, brother,
C
II acc
STSmrrakana-—
The
final disposal of tbe Hague through tha country this spring This disease does not.
TH
r. PARLOR BOOK: by Bev. J. T.
T. Handley,
And th* hi walkest clothed in white
fas wails and shrieks could not be concealed from the islaad of Copsi. some twenty miles. The railroadsout of
YON*8 CLASSICAL AND COMMERCIAL BOARDroyal Svo, with 10 splendid angravi
no steel, gilt
Tbe spoiler saw and marked thee, brother
fsasrs-by Every effort ftsr been mode by their friends Naples ran all night to carry pcrsoiffi who went oat to •t. H offerersFand has been mode, aad the money deposited however, assume lb* exceedinglymalignantform characextra, $2.
la the dewy nsern of yoeth.
Tarrylitare^N^ Y^ w7l?LA |Tp"TTy O N^a"*
tstotoge tbe grief of tbe aflketed wife and daughters witness the grand spectacle. The emission uf lava waa so fa the Bowery Barings Bank m this city, and the Savings terizingits previous vimtationa.
LUTHER AND CBOMWBLL; by Bev. J. T.
Just as thy toet mo\_
great
that
it flowed hi a streero lb rag miles wide and
Bank
fa
Brooklyn,
to
the
credit
ol
the
persons
so
titled
to
MxLASCnoLT.—
Ckddrem Burned — Tbe Jommwfeop to a late hour confidently expected aa acquittal.
To tread the ways of truthThis Institution
uiirtj feet deep to the distance of seven miles, oa the aide aid, fans what bed been paid some of them oa account
tew* (N. Y > Cutsru. mys that the boose of Mr. James
**7RAMELES<AND SJUrrCHEB; by Bev. J. T.
a* been in
We feel that thou
ou art gone. brother
of the mountain opposite Naples. Thirty-two houses, two
Tbe amount paid fa cases of slight u^jnnes, losses of clothes, Boom, of F reach Creek, eras consumed by fire oa Sunday
ley. 1 vol. 12eto. illaatrotod, $1.
fc>r twelve years past. T No
ice,
dtarouon. kigned by the head* of nearly all the principal churches, and no immense number .T vineyards nod farms
We miss thy cbeerfal roia
LETTERS FROM THE BACK WOODS AND THE
Tbe number of pupils tarn
fee.,
was
$1.16S
50
;
cases
of
more
severe
iqjary.
Tbr
uain
g .'gladsome smile, brother
iy
wi
iming.
were
destroyed
by
tbe
burning
river.
An
entirely
new
tbe
17th
ah.,
aad
that
fear
of
his
children
perished
in
th*
of Cambridge, includingthe Honorable Edward
ADIRONDACK. 1 vol. 12mn cheap edition; and LET40 and 50, of ages vary ing from 9 to 17
That
mode
crater,
it is said, baa been formed, though we hove aajref $3*8 . cases of very sevoM injury, $2,27 4 50; killed,
We are told that th* parents were attending a
Sparks. ProfessorNorton. Judge Fay. Ac.
TERS FROM ITALY. THB ALPS AND THB RHINE.
We mimtbee from tlic fireside, brother,
at considerable distance from home, leaving tbeir
by R-v J. T. Headley. 1 v*L l
Tfe| manse crowd rofarad from tha court- room nod its the eruption waa emarhnbiV^mi ddea^ss none u/The usual where funeral expenses «mly wete paid. $339 63 ; killed,
tutors, and tbe constant supervision off tha Principal ; and
A
vacant
seat
is iber*
leaving dependent reiarivro.$85 I permanently maimed, children, five fa number, to take care of the house. An
be ready aarW fa the Sumaaer.
ha silence,and without the
signs bad preceded k. A letter states that the mountain
But oh ! we miss tbee most, brother,
N B A volume called Headley’s Miscellanies baa
of • classi<-*r sod commercial education. The f'rincfoal
litsraliy roared with the efforts it msde to disgorge itself. $6*t> ; killed, leaving orphans, $1,226 75; killed, leaving idiotic girl, it is thought, set fir* te the bed clothes with n
When w* kneel at eve for prayer.
devote* himself to tbe well-being of his pupils and ta aloue jriirotoby.rrete
$17,072 62; to three mother*. $200; total dis- cdls The fifth was badly burned, but U is thought wil
Tha noise was like tbe finag uf cannon at sea. and at every
_ . . ; discharge, there was thrown up a mass of lava and rocks, trt bated. $26,652 6* 1 expenses of tbe C
Utetad by the
» o’clock on
Dtss. st Morvss.
April 1, tbe j which -t
|ike bofia of fire. A guide, who
$545 03; total amount collected. $27,197 68.
Any valuable books ta be bad fa New-York. famished
prisoner was broaghl into the Court room. ILs a^**X* wm on the mouatmn at the time, says
Mas. H Annas aaooa. — A rumor has been fa ctrcafaifoa V ANDKRni’MH. wUt at
JOHN 8. TAYLOR
•nee indionfed much menial
meat suffering, but be attempteii ** la the middle of tbe mountain towards flomma. ia aa
BanoKLTN Ossievatobt. — Tbe “ Ate roooni teal Society far some tun* past that Mrs- Hardeabrook. wife of Dr. ysZ7stehM 1^— to tte^hO^uGte
143 Nasaae at-. M. Y.
of carriage
‘ need that the instant, n grotto wm formed full of stalactitesof salt
Tu promote ease, grace, and erectness
er
» appear calm. The Atl
of Brooklyn" was organized on tbe evening off tbe 26th Hardeubrook, and late wife of Mr Nutt, supposed to have Tsars fad faro a wsnifar of fos Raf . Fruirotaal Petch ctrarrh of ill general a healthfuldevefonmen t ef the physical
u the prisoner.
of tbe low bn
marine ssUt. I waa about to gather snsne of it when tbe in at. Rev. Dr. Cox waa chosen President, Rev Professor been murdered, bad relornsd to this neighborhood. W* t tetsvoorL AM wNUs issowmwiisa el
Chief Justice grotto began to open as if onder tbe influence uf an earththe Principal
Principal has introduced
• co
of a bllstotlimmor the"
tha IMS, ta p Mna of a *« groomdod
SCHOOL FOB
LAD IBB.
aceceJhnee
anew nma asked Use prvssaar if he bod any tbtog to an I quake.
Alonzo Gray. Corresponding Secretary, and Rev. B. W. learn from outhantic source* that this is • mistake She lainy. Hor Christian virtwsa sod rowdy, -vm. a
and as I fled 1 found that my clothes
/GREENWICH.
CONNBCncrT.—
THB
BEV.
WM.
Nhy the sentence of the law should
Matoes
ms.
ears
bast
knees
sM
spprsttntsd
by
(Os
ta
tactics, under that superior taetkian.
upon my back. Had I not quickened my speed my Hfe Dwight. A. M , Recording Secretary. Th* Cenecil is to has written a letter to her mother, who resides in Chili, fa •tewed cutes at spsetsitorMs sed istollr— In wfoah
VT MARSHALL and Lady, PriuctpMa.—Tfa> buildup
Tha prisoner signified that be bad nothing to any. Tbe would have been sacrificed,for ia tbe same moment there
kins,
of
N
Y.
consist of eighteenmembers Tbe Mayor of tbe city will this county . stating that Dr. Hardeubrook waa doing littfe Bbs ess tbs moths, at faev wily, sed as sech sOs bsIlsroS M te
to be occupied by Ibe Priucipela and Boarding Scholars, o
Jodge then in a very feeling manner proceeded to give tbe
Tbe moral welfare of yootb being always a
fa bar dtey to derots bsrwHt ssors wpsswlly te
•sued forth a current of fava forty palms in breadth
is large, elegant and commodiooa. Tbe aituatsunis a
be ao off too honorary Vice- Pro wdenL It is expected that or nothing — that they were vary poor — that she is un- rt.
tt«»n of tbe first importoitce,it ta aa object off
asnteoce ol ttfe law aa follows
and bappim-ss. Iters aboted lbs wntfar aM tbs
whence, aa also from the crater, were thrown up bomba
with th* Priacipei to bring his popsis u» coodact them
Jena
Wxbstss: la meeting you here fur the last and lightnings.In ten minutes the faro bad extended to Professor Mitchell will aarame tbe general direction of happy, and ia desirous of returningto her fiieods hero. hN tbeir Hnet sblas. and tfair saswple bs ML
selves under th* salutary influence of moral and religions
a, to pronounce that sentence
seat mice which the law has affixed
tbe foot of Somma. forming a most wonderful and beouri- the enterprise.Tbe ufetreroeotswill be of tbe most per- Th* letter, we understand, ia dated at Cincinnati. — Rockmthe higti offeuse of which you
in vie ted, it is untaste on lbs dy •N^far burtai principles,but without interferingat all with tbe tenets of and ia only one boar’s ride from New- York by the New.
ful scene.’’
fect kind, selected without reforene* to en*t. Brooklyn la tor Ado.
MStbie for Innsuaxe to xive
give u
u tiers nee to tbe deep conparticulardenomiaatincs
A young American, named Charles Carroll Bayard, a
Haven Railroad. Every attention will be paid by fhe
of responsibility,to tbe keen sense of sadness Passed Midshipman in the I mied Mates Navy, and the chosen ns tho locationof tho Observatory,in
Ta* Biaavs or Maanixo Wohbn.— The bill which
Tbe Principal ta te liberty to refer to dtatmeatsbedgem Prt actuals to tbe benlth. as wed^s tbe iatelfertanl. morel
tod sympathy with which we approach this solemn duty.New-York,
te avoid the jar
peas
ml
th*
Assembly,
and
waa
favorably
reported
upon
ia
tlemee
who
have
petreniaed
hia
School,
bat
deetn*
it
aason of a distinguishedcitizen of Philadelphia, died at
aad religionstroiamg of tbeir Pupda. For aitienlam.see
Ofacamstances. which oil who hear me will duly apprecirrass kimself fa tho sefectiaaof
Ibe Senate, conferringupon htaaboodstbe right to draw
Naples, on the 22d of February, ia consequence of a aad the murky atmosphere
ate, and which it may seem hardly fit to allude to more in
m
the Imtitutiuata well known fa New-York aad else
red from a atone thrown from tbe
Bad Nxw* raon rat Wilson G. Hcnt. Calivodnia- from Ibe bank all thaw wives’ deposits, exceeding fa
feloil, render the performance of this duty oa the praain company with
snt occasiouunspeakably painful. • • • •
WTfa Priaetnalfa detormwed that inatmetian fa all
MALE TEACH
TO TAKE CHARGE OF THB
•Lunp 8T*AHsa.—The *teamer Wilson O. Hunt. Copt. amount the sum ef two hundred aad fifty dollars, bus been
n.—Eom. Foot.
TVnq srt gues to Ifa ys*
Ey the record before us it appears that you have been officers ea the aide of the
ahoB be mow thorough,aliantnaary pnacipfaa JA. Higher Dep
of the Public School fa the vdSpall, hence for California,pm into Bermuda on tbe 1th mended by striko^ out the objectionable clause Tbe
tbe G
Gimad Jury of to is county for tbe crime of
receiving that strict attention which their paraoMiaot im- lageof
dieted bv the
M orris co.,
„ N. J. The study of tha Laa
F now THS SxLKiax SaTTLxeaNV.—The St. PamJ (Mimmo
nit., fa a moot deplorable condition, leaking,foremast following is a copy of tbe bill, as passed and signed by
ttaTuwp1 of kis tots ta fay golds ttauogk
portance demands.
order, alleging that on the 23d of November last, you sole)
goagea as well as off the higher Englah bram hes fa fa
Prnnmr
has late dates from Pembina and the Selkirk gone, and her upper works nearly torn to pieces, having
TV mi sn acee to th* grs*s ! hot *# wUI ate dsploe
For additional information apply to tbe Priacipei at the troduoed tain this school, nod • tosn oT^iety and rompe
ode an assault
assault c
on tbe person of Dr. George Psrkman. settlement*, by the arrivalof aa express mail from there
Wkoss Ood ess toy nssssto, toy Owsretso. sod
$ 1. When any deposit shall be mads fa any rovings
lostitaSe.
fay acts uf vtUaooe deprived him of life, with malice
Smey to ssarh wdi sorely find a mere pttemnflaad pruha
He aavs tow. ta took toes, and ta *tl! rwSurs tom
ia 18 days, tbe sled being drawn by dogs. Tbe three narrowly eersped foundering at sea. daring a violent gale
ank or iaatitatma by any fsamls being or hereafter baPrespectases may be obtained at Clark. Aastia fe Co. a
doge made 50 miles a day. some days, bat were very much of wind, oa the 7th alt.
wling
married
woman,
in
bar
own
same,
it shall be
eamfag
a
bookstore. 285 Broadway ; Raynor’s bookstore, 76 Bowlave been done within the
This i« alleged to bar*
tbe apartments
fatigued at tbe end of their joeroey ; and being fed, laid
ik or fastitoevy ; and at several of tbe principal Hotels. I.627-2L*
JOHN I. BALLBNTI NE
Tux Cox scent Citt.— Tbi* steamer left oar port oa lawful for the trustees or
in this city, — tbe Medical College,
down
fa their harness for several hours and slept, but movturn
to pay back to such depositor sach sum or sums
•tech you were professor and instructor, upon the pering tbeir feet while sleeping ea tbeir sides, as if they were Monday for Ghagros direct, having on board three hun- may be due such female, and tbe receipt or acquittance of of New-York,
41
r
til
ACADEMY.
°f • men of mature ave. well known, and of extensive
4»; Boys.
dred and sev only-fivepassengers, nearly all bound for tbs such depositor shall be a sufficient legal dischargeto tbe March. 1850— Moo 63; Wc
snaiMiiTiTsi^ m*tarv
known
f|3HB SUBSCRIBER W1SHRS TO INTIMATE TO Aftss Santoed. principal or this acrtooL
to that still travelling.
56 — Total, 250.
Tbe sledge coatesm
gold regions
bis former friends and acquaintances, who may have ifl at the fare nwideoee eff tbe Bev Dr Weetbronfe. to
Coavnlstaas. 28 ; Typha*
rtas.ests.—Cmieamprinn.57
dogs aad two men. pemmirea. fee.
loo* trace of him. that be has net bee* Wile tbe fate two
y
iu
the
Lungs,
21
;
Dropsy
Fever,
13;
Inflammation
of
An iMros-ron. — A person, professing to be a poor booting to atop at for many bvadred miles. On* off
//
Head, 15; Apoplexy, 12, fee
half-breeds, travelled abend ef tbe dogs, and tbe other, man who has fate his ail by a rocoot accident, ia going
Apply as shove
l d "7 .r k ™t^T "aowIc m
M. Y^m he
with a stick to drive them, and • rope to bold beck tbe about tbe city asking alma. He ia a regular 1
ever did daring his tau years’ labors in the Poughkeepsie
9 At Ciooro. N. Y., by the Her. N. D. WilHamaon. Feb *$th.
UC
BUELAL C
sledge down hill, came behind
C o'legiate School, or fa Datcfawscounty v sdemy. Kingsat Chapman’sDoguerrmn Room. Mr. SAMUEL STAN*
who. baring procured the names ef
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METALLIC
Bl Ri ALCA8B-— F1$K fe|
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The winter has been rather sev
ton
Academy
ta
oue
of
the
oldest
losmurkms
fa
tb*
State.
PISH, of Salfaa,to Mtaa BETSY VAN OORT, of Otaago
mkm salr^at
b
w ay^u,pto hia petition by falsehood, makes
ef them to
abundant. Fiah have been caught in
valuable^
and
us
The bnffaio bant
net very pro
BOARD OF DOMB8TIO MIREIONS.— A regular meet- De* Wic|SCbtemMJ«dm O.
s°By tha seme. March 4th. Mr. PETER
LOURS, uf
eefflaa; they are'taads offaletaJ
^"^lad "girei
plenty and cheap at tbe Selkirk settlement. Tbe only
ot the
Ui Board uf Domestic Missiowa of ifoi R. D. Church
Wisconsin, to Mias HARRIET A. RAY, of St. Lawreece ing of
New Hotel in B«*adwat.— flaM have been |
streogth. fa form like the hem as body fa * reratokat pm
trouble is to get wheat ground, aa all the mills are turned
Detch though uniformly wrilt
Will be held ia tbe Mnsfatonr-rooi
for tho erection of aa extensive Hotel for Mr. Nibfo. on
•tiaa. aad orosmsatad fa the easing ta the style ef a nek
by wind, which Lm been unusually low, but waa rising
^By the some. Mr. JOHN M. PHILLIPS, of Woot Moero. church. Fuheo street. New-Yurk. aa Tuesday, iha SNh day before, gradoallyaad
toidiag drapery ; they ar* bath otr-Oght aud indaterucu
tbe ground now partially occapwd by hw Saloon and to Mias MARY P. SADLER, of Cicoro.
They ore talking off getting
ef the
of April, at 10 o’clock A M.
ble ^ Pam(>hleU ms^Iwh^dte the afore. «Uec ri^tire of tbs
Tkey are experiencingtbe an
Theatre, oa the corner off Broadway and Prince terete.
THOB. M. STRONG, Ree. Se
. By the Rev. Dr. Knox. March 27 th. PETBR V. KING
Rev. Mr. Beloenrt, Catholic priest
fa its
*£ T«r OitoLxma at Nxw-OmLXAea. — Private advice* from to ELIZA A. LRNTILHCN. daughterof tha fate Antoine
ANNUAL MISSIONARiTImBBTING.-^A
amnon will
meat just ami th of tbe British line of trader*, half-breeds
Leatalbuu.
«_
_____
trial ef
Ramsey, that tbe Sioux New-Orfeon* state that tbe cholera hM again broken not fa • B v tbe mine March 2$th.EOBEBTBCHILL to MARY be delivered before the New-York aad Brouklyu Foreign
and Indiana.
feogtk, conducted as we hope with patience aad
Miasma ary Society 00 Sabbath eveaiug next, the 7th fate-,
Missouri river are harassing sad oppressing that city, and H wm feared it would aasome the epidemic / a B K H daughter of tha late Corey Zabor, Eaq.
faat jury have pmantmoud you guilty. Te this
Hand asking form.
neighbors, a littleband of
» At tbe porsotMur*at West Ghent, on the 4th of March, by Bev. Erakioe Mason. D. D.. fa tbe Mercsr st. church.
pon a careful revision of the whole proc
by tha Rev . John G Vnu Dvrvoort. Mr WILLIAM H- Service to commence at half-past seven. All friends ef
to any, in behalf of the Court, that
Tbe Welland Canal is open.
tejjrom tbe North ^Rfeer laodingi. labs
FOWLER, of Kindertaook. to Mias SARAH 8TOPLE- Mission, are invited to attend
RETIRING FROM
^BLiaXQ _ OFF
J. W. TRACY,
Eiflomon on thb Steaheb Tbot.— On tbe 23d mat- BEEN. of Obent.
being deprive<I off Id*
very recondite
Mona Colonial *• Rkbkls — Tbe
W.
8. GRIFFITH,
off
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at
th*
some
place,
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of
Match,
by
tb*
fta
Nssmu^st , ta^delb* boiler of the Troy exploded as tbe boot entered Ni• thing* eon be
trukoi ottered by Sam Patch, that *'
•tore’^thT Tnect »
O. E.
S Arrangements.
some. Mr. JOHN A. FAT R EBON to Mias CORNELIA M.
ly exhibited in
done m well m other*," is Terr atrikingly
agara river fa the vicinity of Buffalo A dozen IWm
ea tbn 24th April neat, ai
natal tb* 3 1st
aome rather unusual occurrences at Ufa Cap* of Good were fate, and several others are so much injured tbnt • AN 1 KH. both of Kietaarbook.
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»ly . Tb* rxnenaes for b
be,sure to casnroane Wru
- On Tuesday, tb* 26 ih of March, bv tha Rev. Dr. D*
want ef them, te prices that Will
win nr
Hope. This fa a thriving colony belonging to England,
New-York Cite Tract Society,
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light, with taitioa fa all the
attention Most lHerary »ea,
profr saad ia rapidly growing ia commercial importance. Some they will not recover. Dr. Wright, at Eyrncua*.who per- Witt, PETER A. LEONARD u> MARY ELLEN VOOB- hwt.. at 12 o’clock,at the Tract House. 156 Nl
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•r ta
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Ex plosion or rax Tnov.— Investigationm to the cause
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Coming, Albany ;
Aloaxo P.
8. Demund. Mr
who wants hooka of any kind
l/oil. the colonist* proceeded to carry not • pi ao -which
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Hue. Let them

Christian lultttigmrtr.

worahip, and

itead of coffee or ten, ui
chocolatewith their meato.
'Follow the instincts of nature by avoiding
severe labor ia the heat of the day, and let not
the Were of gold stimulate to an overtaxing of
the powers of any time, and I have no hesitation
to guaranty aa good health to the new comers
as the natives have enjoyed till the last season,
an subjected to the same influhaving
>ev have suffered nearly as much as for-
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we

Wm.
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you with a out

-

utters its*

State of

firet syllable.

She

to happy when the boy trips along bv her
and when the girl sews or reads at her knee.
Happier still to that mother, when she listens to
the prayers of bar beloved one.
O how happy, when the youth becomes a child

side,

the spangles of light oa earth's green breast
Put oat the stars of the dark
If we love die purest pearl of toe dew,
And the rich breath of the fiower.
- If mw spirits would greet toe fresh and the sweet,
forth to the corty hour.

ui happiest of all will she be, when she
all her children at the right hand of Chnat.
Christian mother, do you not find motives to
prayer and fidelityin theae simple thoughts?— /Vw
sy/erton TVeurury.

I

AGRICULTURAL*

Oh. pleasure ami rest are more easily fimnd
When we start through Morning'sgate.
To sum up oar figuros, or ploagh np our ground,
And weave *aU toe tbreeds of fate.
Few persons seem to he aware of the importance
The eye looketh bright- the heart k'eepeth light.
of grinding every vnriety of groin, before feeding it
And man boldeth the conqueror's (tower,
When, ready ami brave, hr chains Time aa his stove. to animals. In fattening any kind of animals, it
all-important. There is no animal stomach tliat
By tho help id the early hour.
Bliss Cons.
can digest any variety of groin with a cortical cov-
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Nature herself ever shows her best
Of gems to the gaze of the lark.

knocking in this city was in company with seve There is one observation more, which >* that
re! other persona, when a communication was
received from the spirit of Benjamin Franklin. all should avoid taking powerful medicines,
The grammar of the sentence was very poor, whether sick or well, and rather trust to the
kindly efforts of nature, assisted by proper regiand the persons
persona present expressed themselves
men snd diet, than to all the imaginary snd deiuad. It
Itiwas tried again, with the same
sive effects of drugs, Most physicians have
nod,
when
the
gu
result, and they again com
made the discovery that patients do not bear
left the table in a pet. exclaiming,“ You know I
nt here, and for
never understood grammar.' 1 will not insult wfast to called aetn
myself ! can say that the onlv incurable ewes 1
your readers’ understandingby making cornmet with were those which were made so
menu upon such a fact. On another occasion a have
by
the
so-called remedies they had taken.
mi hi be r of metaphysical questions had been
asked by myself and answered ; but one, rather
more difficult than the rent, was not answered at
THE SMOOTH COIR.
all : and. after two or three unsuccessful attempts,
ouna ladies said, “ IFAy. I dee t
V^^dsrt mms— rmi— «*m»
one of the young
^ri7uaiV-*
-—a SB. M.
It was then asked in
simple mabner, and the rapping iramediCm dks tbs old Mosaic tow,
_

of toe early huoc

will love

wd will nitv and befriend,msd eomfbvt and long. If planted i
theerowd
Hvmpathiae with you. when the sun has withdrawn on a warm and
bility of their rotting, if «h«
its Mliitunir hod the day* ci darkness hare
or a
Ltd no cool. Thnrearesev*
- -r
ft kind father ?
t
bet no one kind has
om giving
Mo mighty
Vi noun a. — We have
Nobthban F a sm aa*
you, should hide
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